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ALBUQ XJEB QUE MOBNING JOURNAL.

CITY
EDITION
YEAH
VOIi. CLXXI. No. 70.

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Thursday, December 15, 1921.
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Japan
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Mutsu
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S, and England Are to Be
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Contends It is

ImiiUle to Allow An
Qovry Dominion Status
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Washington, Dec. 14. President'
Harding's proposal to congress that!
he be elven nuthoritv to ftdlust
tariff rates as changing conditions!
NEW DIFFICuTtIES IN
migni warrant, is anogeiner im- -i
FAR EAST CONFERENCE practicable
and undesirable," J, p
Wood or Philadelphia, president t
American Island of Guam is the National Association of Wov
Manufacturers, declared today be
to Be Abandoned As a fore
the finance committee at hearPotential Naval Base, Ac- ings on the wool schedule in the

cording to Plans.
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'PASSING THE BUCK'

LONDON TREATY

Bf

IS DEBATED
J

PAR

CITY

(The following editorial with reference to the closing of tho
Knnta Fe bank was written by Carl C. Mngee. publisher of the
Journal. Sir. Magce has been In Santa I"e since
Tuesday and,
aided by W. V. nnn of the accounting firm of Gano & Company, Is making nn Investigation for the Journal of the deposit
of state monies in the bank.)

LAMENT

Everybody about the state house In Santa Fe seems
An effort to find out the
facts concerning what the books show is not so difficult.
Everyone seems willing to show the investigator what he
11
IPDe Valera Claims the fish wants to see I"1 addition they are all ready to give him
an ear-fuof explanation which does not' explain.
Delegation Exceeded II. O
:
.CA.rV.nJ.r 1-nnuno
C.
1. re
L.l ine C ania
'
uy tula nine mm
jmuuj
'
Powers in Signing the bank closed
state
the
$353,000.
owing
Pact With England.
This bank had a capital and surplus of $65,000.
IS
Another bank in the state having $600,000 of capital and
SEVERAL DELEGATES
surplus nearly ten times as larye has $84,000 of state
DISPUTE HIS CLAIM deposits. The First National bank of Santa Fe has $21,000
,or such deposits.
Ability to render service does not
Opinion Among Dail Mem' account for this deposit of more than a third of a million
DerS 011 Approval Or Re- - dollars m a weak bank. No powerful politician was
nt tn' ",an't
not explain it. But there
MOTS Evenly D- iP0''.1'"
is a reason for everything. What is the reason?
vided Than Expected,.,
No one in Santa Fe will venture a reason for this
It is perfectly apparent that a real investisra
situation.
ft .
TZ$k. Von wjU di8dose that rea8: But no one except the
seems to be attempting an investigation.
We
cation or refection of the Irish
agreement made at Tendon was de- - are not getting very far.
We lack the power to
poena witnesses and compel them to testify. Some one
the datuda!ndatiatePr
two
sessions. Another secret session is with that power would go to the bottom of this rotten
t0
me" in two
Somebody MUST go to the bottom of it.
a"
ting Eamonn
do Valera, tho president, and Ar- This situation goes much farther than the mere
S.tate Treasurer Strong is not in Santa
XCda71dep,He;trCedhnr tailure f .a
He rarely is in his office. He
views as to whether the Irish dele- - re, even in this crisis.
gation to London had exceeded its leaves the management of the deposits of his office,
to about two and one half millions of dollars,
wuToBrhishM
The
with its nose protruding from the water and tug standing by
to his young daughter, a very estimable young lady. She
Divided on the
after the rescue of the crew. Inset is of Peter Dunne, hero of the
De Valera and members of the must everrite fh
rliarrorinn
f
whirh tho rJAor
event.
.
delegation were sharply divided on
should
Mr.
his
of
father
exercise.
her.
Strong's
neglect
De
the
valera contended
New York, Dec. 14. (Special.) the gun up to the time the vessel that question.
the treaty should not have office is scandalous.
Allowing these deposits to accuraExperts anticipate little trouble ls riding free on tho surface.
been
without
lis having first
signed
:n this hank
8
in raising the
the submarine
An underseas wireless enables been referred to the Dublin parlla- - Ulate
.fVOnd words- - Me
which sank suddenly at Bridge- the
to send and receive
Someone must
Griffith and Col- - knew better. Why then did he do it?
Delegates
port harbor, endangering the lives sages while submerged.
She
insisted that thev and their find out.
e
I
men.
of
...
throe periscopes connecting' With colleagues had the nower invested,
t--i
.
(
i
tin .
orrice is in rngnirui snape.
was the last word In the conning tower, and two witrtin them to sign an agreement, but
The
. In?
tracing
submarine construction, the acci- the control room. Two electric mo- not the authority to conclude it. a deposit or $bb,uuu paid to the treasurer by the auditor
when sub- Mr. Griffith
dent resulting from on unsecured tors drive the
that the rep- - the Journal found the record of the receipts of the money
manhole when the
was mak- merged and on tha surface she lu resentotlves of the dail elreann and
auditor kept on scraps of paper and written with
of the British cabinet were in iden- - by
ing what is called a "crash dive ' propelled by two
to fulfill government specification)
engines, rated at 930 brake ticai positions, as eaqh was obii- - a lead pencil. No permanent record has been kept.'
which required her to submeige In horsepower each.
The on,v auditing system the state has is that of
The
is a development in the
for
ninety seconds.
-
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Such a plan, he said, would keep
the English Crown.
industries "in a state of unrest
and would result in constant nres ;
(By Tha Aatwlatrd Vmt.
(By The Aaaoclnted PrcM.)
Washington, Dec. 14 (by the As- sure for changes being brought to
14. Addressing
Dec.
sociated Press). Arms conference bear on tho president and on the theLondon,
house of commons today, Predelegates have reached an agree- tariff commission.
mier Lloyd George said there were
Two Senntors Differ.
ment on all major issues of the
peculiar Irish difficulties.
Senator Smoot of Utah and Sen- many
naval ratio hut are encountering
strategic
new difficulties In Far East dis- ator Watson of Indiana, republi- Ireland's wasgeographical
analogous to thatof
can members of tha committee, position
cussions.
no other dominion, he declared.
The American
ratio forms differed with Mr. Wood, arguing
other dominion had its war
the basis of the naval settlement, that tho plan proposed would re- Every
he added, and
debt and
but there are to be readjustments sult In less uncertainty for business if that hadpensions,
not been dealt with the
in the original American plan, to than would otherwise follow the Irish alone would have come out
permit Japan to retain her new liquidation in Europe and the of the war untaxed. He said there
of currencies also was tho
values
The United! changing
Mutsu.
battleship
arising from
States and Great Britain will be! abroad. Senator Smoot declared deeply rooted difficulty
religious animosities,
given a compensative quota of ad- under present conditions congress so exaggerated that fears had to
ditional ships not determined In would have to delegate authority be dealt with as facts. He said
detail. In the Far Eastern nego- as to tariff rates In somo such man- one of the greatest
j
was
tiations the latest element of con- ner as suggested by the president. the peculiar position questions
of north Irebusiness land, which had wrecked
While agreeing that
troversy is a request by China for
every
abrogation of the treaties resulting here would have to suffer some previous jiroposed settlement.
measure of demoralization because
from Japan's famous "twenty-on- e
to the question Of
reference
With
demands." When the request was of conditions overseas, Mr. Wood allegiance to the crown, he said
.
presented to the Far Eastern com- said he did not believe present con- he would reply fully later, contentt.
mittee of the whole today, the Jap- ditions would last as long as some ing himself with the statement
8
anese objected and the commlttae students thought.
had been complete acthere
that
filty-onApproves Valuation Plan..
adjourned.
of allegiance to the BritIn a statement read to the com- ceptance
8
memberProspects Beclouded.
of
ish
crown,
acceptance
Coming when the Shantung ne- mittee, Mr. Wood suggested in ef ship in the empire and acceptance
schedule
gotiations are at a critical stage, fect that the entire wol
ass-rton of common citizenship.
the Chinese abrogation
proposal In the Fordney bill be
Dominion Status.
has somewhat beclouded prospects the old grease basis Instead of on
Alluding to dominion status, he
of a Far Eastern agreement, but tho basis of the clean sroured con- declared
if full and complete domost delegates remain confident of tent. Ho approved of the Ameri- minion status had been
conferred
"as
can
the
valuation
only
an ultimate Rolution.
plan
Ireland would have had power to
Another meeting of the "big feasible method suggested to off- raise any army or navy she liked.
the traveling auditor. Where is the traveling auditor
In addition to a four-inc- h
gun. direction of the great fleet sub- tin,,.
three" late today rfdvanced the set the depreciating foreign
How could Great Britain have pur- which is mounted forward of tht marine, with its wide radius of InBoth Mr. Collins and Mr. Griffith while the state auditor is keeping no records and the
naval question nearer to a final
sued a policy of disarmament If conningtower, equipped for action dependent action and its heavy arand detailed settlement, but left
limiting deposits?
Ireland had been thus able to ralsa even when tho submarine Is sub mament. The new submarine emsome minor points still undeter-- i
The truth is that the traveling auditor s department
possibly' half a million men, he merged, there are five 21 Inch tor- bodies many of the features de- not obeyed the -instructions of thet
mined. In all quarters announcethe
four
one
forward and
asked.
pedo tubes,
veloped through
experience Dublin cabinet.J, a farce and its head a failure. The state has no
ment of a complete accord was re- RAILROAD S
That was an International ob- In the stern.
gained in tho world war. Resting
of keeping records worth the name 'and what it
difexc,lim7dir?Von.ns1
In
garded as only a question of hours.
of
l
behind
feet
Just
ha
in
wall
the
water,
little
if
the
Ireland
seventy
gun
the
Besides,
jection..
As an offset to Japanese retenbeen entitled to raise large forces, of the conning tower is a hatchway. ficulty will be experienced in rais- Irish people decide whether I am nas are so poorly kept that the whole thing is a grim
tion of the Mutsu, the United
r
,
,
northern Ireland would have been Through this the gun crew can lean ing the
,:
or not."
iaV.
States is to retain the
Peter Dunne, a civilian member
OF
driven to Imitate the south In its to their firing posts as the shlr
Speculation over the possibility
Miss Strong, deputy treasurer, explains a transfer of
Washington and Colorado
own protection. It was under such rises from the waves, jumping into of tho crew, 19 years old, was the of a serious rift in the two factions
and an equivalent Increase In Britmenacing circumstances that con- -' position. while the. deck is Btill hero of the mishap. He squeezed centered in the secret sessions. The $25,000 from the First National bank of Santa Fe to the
ish capital ship tonnage Is to be
awash.
a
In
2
Ammunition' lockers
ths his slight frame through torpedo first lasted from 1 until
tflicta were likely to arise, and it
p. m.
provided. Details of this British
was desirable in tne interests ot wall of the conning' tower can be tube and swam up through the icy Then after a recess the deputies Santa Fe Bank on December, 3, one week before the
RAT
the orly ' po'nt
increase constitute
water
"the world and Ireland thrown opcu to eujSply t.'a&i
tho
Iw
help;
4:30.
oanK examiner.
reassembled
at
" '
"empire,
rauure, oy saying mat
k. Keacrjr-stfrtto be decided.
LUUU i IUI1' Itself, that there should be limitattklff tlsi f A rlt-f- 9f And thnf fTnaliiai" T vnn nf triA tianlr
Animated Discussions,
Pnciflc Fortifications.
tion. It was impossible to leave
uld wait for the check which he did. Read denies.
Coupled with the naval agree
to ?n1mrtedTcussi'onTf howTar
government responsible for law
ment In the proposed treaty will Carriers
Want the Order the
and order without a certain num- - A
the nlenlnotcntiarles were justified this, saying that he told her that the bank needed the
ADROGATION
OF
be a "status quo" understanding on
ber of arced forces, and the limit
In signing a
, by their Instructions
Held Up: Request is Op- - was
and that she had better telephone her father about
Pacific fortifications and naval
set not beyond wnat was
treaty with Great Britain, without money
bases, exclusive of Hawaii and the
needed
Western
this
for
Dosed
Bv
resubmitted the treaty jto it. He denies telling her to make the deposit. It seems
15
purpose.
having
and
Australia
Islands off Japan,
Naval Provisions.
President de Valera and his cabl- - certain that however cautious he was in what he said,
The plans
New Zealand coasts.
Railroad Commissions.
In Justifying the naval proviIS
net.
island of
abandon the American
Mr. Griffith, quietly, and Mr. Col-- 1 tnat ne was lending countenance to tne transaction at a
' sions, he argued that the experiGuam as a potential naval base.
(By Tha AMoclated I'reu.)
ence' of the war had shown how
Hns. with some heat, in the public time when he knew and had known for months that the
naval
question
Temporarily, the
Washington, Dec. 14. Hequest vital Ireland was to the security of
session, resented any suggestions Dank was insolvent.
is recelvl .g major attention from for a six months' suspension in the the United
Therefore,
that thev had failed to carry out
A
IN
CASE
ASKED
the delegates but there were Indi- reductions ordered by the Inter- he contended, Kingdom.
Tied up with this bank deal is the rumor that banks
was
it
impossible to
their instructions or that they had
on allow an
cations today that the increasing state commerce commission
status
dominion
In
exceeded
them.
cases could get deposits only in case they bought
ordinary
difmany
in
of
seriousness
the Far Eastern
to operate, although he agreed
grain, grain products and hay
me opinion among m
Other rumors
the the
j their 8urcty bonds from a certain firm.
ferences might eoon require
territory was Ireland would never be likely to
the
From the New Element Is Brought acceptance 'or rejection seemea wim a. juuu cuivruig ui uum ore auuai. These must
principal figures of the conference made by the railroads and opposed raise a formidable fleet.
Extracted
Was
to turn their efforts in that direc- bv fifteen western state railroad
"Provisions of the treaty, howInto Shantung Negotia more evenly divided than had been be investigated.
Knee of Defendant, Action.
commissions, agricultural organiza- ever, do not mean that we do not
Chinas request for abrogation of tions and shippers In hearings
that a special session of the
that Ireland should
. The .imple truth
cused of Killing Kennedy,
tiOnS, Which Are Already agreement
demands" treaties
tho "twenty-on- e
before the federal trade com contemplate
not later take her share In defensj
so nwjuiuK.iT
me
cuuuu
v
rest
k
wiui
iciakui
Dully
wuuiq
iuilii u
was coupled with a suggestion that mission.
at a Delicate Stage.
Is Claim of State.
of these Isles and her coast by deDecision tn Klcvtnrs?
Alfred P. Thorn.1 sreneral counsel fending it and
V P
the powers also take some definite
t
T.
nnocihla
'
'
nnctrlnrarl
to
defend
that
helping
The facts and the causes of the
step toward abolition of existing for the Association of Railway Ex- ours,", he added. "We should welttly Xh Anrlnld Prcw.)
Los Angeles, Calif., Dee. 14. A
members of the dail, after having soive ine prouiem.
"spheres of influence" in tlie Far ecutives, in proposing the suspen come her
14. with the expresB?",j their individual opinions, existence of the facts must be
extracted
Washington,
according
small
pec.
thorn,
gone into by the legislature
East. There was no decision in the slon. asked that tho commission
to testimony, from tha knee of Ariantung negotiations already at a, wln rcfcP fina, decision to. the
Speech From tlio Throne.
fhftt th
foitimlttee but it was evident to-- 1 allow the carriers In the mean
,m(.j;al
- mav- b InAL
statre.
eviChinese
dedelicate
In
The
delegates
was
nmnnor
innlcaAlonfnra
address
admitted
ail
whom
was
premier's
C. Burch,
night that tho Japanese would not time to make effective a cut oi livered immediately after the reply thur
of contro- tlons seem to point there is a large Cated and adopted.
new
element
a
trial
In
Burch's
brought
dence
late
today
stand alone in opposing the abro- 10 per cent in rates on all products to the speech from the throne, for
versy Into the Far Eastern nego- majority in favor of the treaty.
the alleged murder of J. Belton
jf the republican party backs away from this
of farm, range and orchard in all which was moved
angation proposal.
Col. Sir Sam' Kennedy.
tiations today by nsking that the
The
by
prosecution
States
United
In
movements
the
Conversations.
and attempts to smother an investigation or
Sliantuna:
situation
and"
romf
famous
hung"
from
the
soon
of
uel
house
treaties
Hoare
after
the
further
be
.would
resulting
nounced
there
In the Shantung conversations outside of New England.
commons met. Colonel Hoare'g re- testimony relating to the thorn.
demands bo abrogated. draped
twenty-on- e
The test is here. Has
telephone pole, the only evidence conceal the facts it is doomed.
C. M. Reed, chairman of the
obthe point of controversy is the
Tho Japanese Immediately
of propaganda against ratification th t
ply follows:
assertMention had been made earlier
mora! stamina to meet
t
the
th
antj
v;tai;ty
subcompensation that China is to give Kansas utilities commission,
of
the
to
consideration
taken
considera
Into
in the trial of thorn bushes grow- jected
"Having
western
for Japanese Improvements on the ed that "so far as the
tion articles of agreement pre- ing about the rustic- - cottage in ject and. the Far Eastern commit- the sessions were held, were mem- its problem in the open and deal with it with courage
railroad. The Jap farmer is concerned the 10 per cent
the
Before another bers of the communist
sented
your
command,
is
by
party In and integrity. If it has, it may convince the people of
majesty's
carriers
Beverly Glen, where Kesncdy was tee adjourned.
anese have asked for instructions 'voluntary' offer of the
dele Ireland, who endeavored to disand rat- shot.
meeting is held all national
that we are ready
'
If it
the state that it is worthy of their confidence.
from Toklo, but subject to a favor-abl- o a delusion and a snare," and
an
to
will
articles
tho
give
in
order that
these
Other testimony during the day gations on prepare
tribute pamphlets urging rejection
of the carriers ify
response, offered today to thn "maneuvers
Chinese
to dodge it will make Iconoclasts out of
the
same
the
whether
of
established
be
and
Burch
the
Members
opinion
may
assertions
attempts
that
included
by
of the treaty.
have principally been mutual consent of
withdraw from the railroad In the since October
the peoples of Mrs. Madalynne Obenchain, bis
proposal can properly be taken up Irish republican
army dispersed thousands of independent thinking people who would like
'event of a 6atlsfaetory compensa-tlo- for rlplav "
were "watching Kenne- under the conference agenda.
'
the communists and confiscated to be
Clifford Thome, appearing for Great Britain and Ireland! and we
arrangement.
spokesbeMeantime
republicans.
all
our
to
moat
offer
delegation
your majesty
their literature.
associations,
dy's residence," the afternoon
In the view of some of the Chi western agricultural commodities
declinare
men
disChinese
is
the
Now
on
to
humble
except
the
time
ferret
and
out
the
that
was
congratulations
slain;
fore Kennedy
Incompetency
nese delegates, the financial guar said that prices of all
nau mere accomplishment of the work Burch, after his arrest, declared ing to discuss the subject.
PACT PRESENTED IN
Now
those
them
and
fault.
at
honesty,
expose
antecs desired by Japan amount except railroad transportation
punish
repChinese
of
In the view
the
of reconciliation to which your that if he killed Kennedy the latBHITISH PARLIAMENT
materially In the lastJ.year,
to virtual perpetuation of Japanese droppedthis
is the time to adopt a law which will establish a system
is
M. majesty has so largely contribter "got no more than ' ho de- resentatives the subjectandactually
had increased.
control over the road. The sugges- while
be
must
the
before
conference
com"would
uted."
Dec. 14 (by the Associ- of accounting and audits which will make such a condistate
said
he
the
London,
served;" that Burch
tion has been made in some quar- Benton, attorney forthat
Colonel Hoare's motion was sec- riot be surprised" If he married discussed and disposed of.
the comated Press.) In a scene which is
asserted
ters that a new "big four," com- missions,
Further complicating the nego- likely to prove a landmark In Eng- tion forever impossible.
Mrs. Obenchain, and that Kennedy
mission had found the grain reduc- onded by George N. Barnes.
posed of heads of the American, tion
asked
powthe
also
China
The people can get relief now if they will clamor
Stood
tiations,
a
by Its Pledge.
reasonable and that accordinglish history, the Irish treaty today
and Mrs. Obenchain visited
British, Japanese and Chinese del'Maintaining that the. govern- "clairvoyant," who was asked say ers to make a definite declaration "was presented in the imperial par- for it. If public opinion will not make itself felt at
would not be legal to maintain
it
ly
to
be
take
questhe
asked
egations
all
the claims to liament for ratification, while the
ment had stood by its pledge not say whether they would wed.
abolishing
higher rates.
tion under advisement.
"spheres of Influence" which have dail elreann at Dublin indulged in once we are entitled to no better government than we
Railroad traffic officials declare to coerce Ulster, the premier
Just before adjournment was been
10
several treaties hontoil debate turning on Eamonn have. Governor Mechem will listen if public opinion will
made
statements
under
In
was
the
make
made
taken until tomorrow morning, the
they were ready to
"BIG THREE" AGREE OX
Defrom trying to persuade Ul- court told the jurors he wanted with China.
de Valera's charge that the Irish
NAVY LIMITATION PLAN per cent31. reduction effective
Meantime some of the collateral nAnlAt.ntlnrlna
iPeff1fld
their
ster to enter an
cember
parliathem to turn over to him any
j
ot
unless
Issues
the
ment. The Ulster leaders had often anonymous letters they might reShantung negotiations powers In Blgnlng the treaty, withThe commission's orders,
Washington, Dec. 14 (by the Aswere
the
but
today,
to
Dublin.
of
principal
advanced,
as
the
the rehearing,
spoke
out further reference
unity of Ireland
ceive with reference to the case.
sociated Press).' Great Britain, the changed by rates
PRINCE IS
Involved in Japanese
on bread grains the ultimate ideal.
problem
Neither the commons nor the
-United States and Japan were In will require
to be
I
withdrawal
from
the
and
to
on
has
hay
and
Ulster's
yet
their
opinion
however,
Alluding
dail
eireartn,
products
PLANNING
TO RETURN
full accord as to principles tonight reduced
nan railroad remained as much a come to grips on the actual decithe retention of her existing status SOLON INDICTED ON
per c8nt 17of Per
by 12
on a plan of naval limitation.
s
block-athe
cent
ever.
3
16
TO
with
which
In
FATHERLAND
cent
a
Japanese
THE
and
the bound areas,
per
change
sion respecting ratification,
All major questions have been
CHARGES OF FORGERY stumbling
delegates offered, according to the has been postponed until tomorphnrces In effect during govern he asserted Ulster desired to set up
whipped into shape. Technical de- ment
delcontrol according to territory a model government, and, as an
understanding of tho Chinese
row.
Doom, Dec. H (by the Associattails as to one phase held back an
St. Louis, Mo.; Dec. 14. E. G. egates, to relinquish the Japanese
and In addition, require a 10 per undoubted majority of the neonH
A feature of the debates in pared Press). The former
German
official announcement.
on corn of two of the northern counties Davidson,
bastate
on
tho
fixed
over
to
representative
be
claim
rate
cent
the
lower
attnek
a
was
railway
bitter
liament here
crown prince, who since November.
The plan worked out by Secre- and other coarse
is would
was
subIndicted
St.
from
Ixuis
sisthan
today
of
financial
Carcompensation
grains
to
Lord
with
be
their
on
prefer
and
the government by
1918, has lived at Wlerlngen, is
tary Hughes, A. J. Balfour consouthern neighbors. Ulster would on two charges of third degree
charged on wheat. Present charges
ject to approval of Tokio.
son, in the houso of Lords, and
Admiral Baron Kato In Joint
planning to return to Germany,
on coarse grains equal wheat rates. have trouble at her own doors.
forgery in connection with the alCoupled with this, however, a Capt. Charles' Craig, Irish unionist,
and
ferences, follows the original Amerexpects to request permission
leged padding of. expense accounts Chinese dclegato said the Japanes-- in tho house of commons. Lord
Two Courses Oiwn.
of Holland for his departure, next
ican proposal except In one reinretwo
state
of
to
insisted
would
beverage
deputy
prove
with
of
methods
nuttlne
Japan
not
the
showed
Dealing
Carson
Is
the agree
spect That difference
spring.
the tain a financial interest. This lat- diminution in his old time slightest
denuntne agreement into operation, he spectors. He Is chairman ofacciment that Japan may retain the
Frederick William looks forward
said there were two ways of deal- house committee on life and
ter, proposal, the Chinese replied, ciation of any accommodation
Ac
to a life as a country gentleman
battleship Mutsu Instead of the
Virtually
Delegates
Jap
insurance.
dent
were
unable
to
accept,
the
dared
with
He
rethey
ing
with nationalist Ireland.
necessary interim.
Setsu: that the United States
with his wife and children on an
In connection with China's re- tho government to do anything to
ine iirst, a status quo which
tain the Colorado and Washington
cept Proposition to
estate at Oelst (Oels, in Prussia?).
would be undesirable.
quest concerning the abrogation of stir Ulster against the empire, and
and
Therefore,
in plaee of the Delaware
demands
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TO DEFEND

1,000 shares of Central
Aguirre
Sugar company
stock,
valued at $120,000 and to pay the
income to Bruce until ho reaches
the ago of 21, at which time the
By The AnnoclntKl I'm.)
New York, Dec 14. Bequests of principal will be turned over to
$230,000 to three friends are made him.
in the will of Robert B. Hawley,
former president of the Cuban AMMUNITION FOUND

NIE

once-ove-

r,

st

ROTEL DRIVE

-

y

UNDER

l

IT

PEP

PLENTY

IN A PULLMAN

en of my respect, affection
and
appreciation of their kindness in
giving me a home and otherwiso
befriending me In mv loneliness in
a great city."
PICIAL DISPATCH TO MORNf Nfl JOURNAL)
Mr. Hawley died November 2S.
14.
the
Neb.
first
For
Omaha,
The sum nf tinnnnn u inn m
time in its history the American
Sprague
Legion has gone to court to defend Arthur G. and Lells
Learned, and $10,000 to their son,
its name.
An alleged" statement that, the Bruce. In addition, tho executors
are instructed to set aside as a
legion "is an organization of trained murderers opposed to organized
labor, forms the basis of a suit
to collect $100,000 damages against
filed in the
F. H. Shoemaker,
courts here by the legion department of Nebraska through William
Ritchie, Jr., its commander.
Shoemaker is quoted as having
made the statement in a spoech before a butchers' union local here.
Questioned by the legion commanddenied the stateer, Shoemaker
ment but, according to Ritchie's
charges, declared that the legion
has created labor disturbances in
which men were killed"; that the
legion ,"is subsidized by hig busi
ness and the packers have contributed to it," and that the'
men are opposed to organized
labor."
Those statements,
charges, are "wicked, malicious and
false," and his suit is to "stop such
contemptible lies and show union
labor that we resent charges of being opposed to them."
Shoemaker says he is not a mem
ber of any union. His army record
shows ho was discharged after six
days of service.
The step of the legion command
er Is commended by George L.
H
Berry, Nashville. Tenn., president
of the International Printing Pressmen's union and himself a world
war veteran, In a telegram to labor
leaders here and Dennis Lane, secretary of the Amalgamated Meat
Cutters and Butcher Workmen,
Chicago. Berry also requests that
the union officials issue a statement
and "take necessary additional action to nail the unjustifiable action
and statements of Shoemaker or
such others as may be engaged in
ih.
similar practices."

The final decision made by the Both Main Events
Expected Turkey Dinner to Follow
directors of the Frances E. Wll
Bat
to
Be
Feasts;
Speed
Ceremonies; Five Out-o- f
lard school for girls rules that the
Institution be established In Santa
Town Members Trans
tie Royal to Feature the
Fe. The Capital City won the school
to This Chapter.
ferred
Program.
over Invitations
of three other
Clovis
and
towns, Albuquerque,
Bennv Cordova and Frank Herinirty-nin- e
candidates were
Helen having tendered proposals to rera have slowed up training for elected to
membership in the local
the Board.
be
will
which
bout
their
Mrs. Edgar Hewett was the rep- the main event at the boxing card chapter of elks at the meeting last
resentative whom
the Santa Fe Pan Padilla has arranged for the night. Five transfers were made
chamber of commerce sent here to Crystal theater tomorrow night. and one member reinstated.
The class will be Initiated Be
the mceline to try and locate the Both boys appear to be in the pink
school in Santa Fe. Because of of condition and there seems to be cember 21 and the ceremonies will
be
followed by an
favorable climatic and economic no question but that they will pass
conditions, together with the ease the physical examination tomorrow turkey dinner.
The candidates elected for mem
of transportation, the board of afternoon at 3 o clock.
directors unanimously voted Santa
The ring has been constructed bership are H. L. Andrews, R. F.
tne senool.
on the Crystal stage and there will beck, Clem Shaffer. L. A. Mav,
ieSanta
Fe's offer included a. ten- - be room for a few ringside seats Walter Block, S. E. Bowman, C. V,
acre site with well developed orch on the stage. This Is the first bout Lawson, W. G. Barrett, Edward D.
ard land, a $5,000 cash payment to be held at the theater for some Rea. Peter Rodda, John R. Gaunt,
and a $5,000 bonus from the cham- time, but Its seating arrangement Fay II. Carroll, A. E. Kenipenlch,
ber of commerce. Several scholar- is expected to prove even better F. J. Vandersypt, Shelby Hcndrlx,
B, Kimberlln, Lou Holz, Harry
ships have also been offered.
than at the armory where most of F.
R. Todd, Harry A. Lathrop, I. O.
The institution Is expected to be the bouts have been held.
open for about fifty pupils around
Bony Gallardi, the fighting Ital Putnam, J.S. D. Stevens, I. W. FowII. Roberts, Ira J.
the first of January, provided a ian, has been showing up well In
suitable building can be made ready training. Although the fans have ler, John M. Howlott. Charles C.
to house the school. It is expected not had much chance to give Jim Weltz, Charles Dogcle, John P.
to run the institution on a small Fiynn the
as he is train Conboy, W. W. Moeser, Charles E
scale at first, but later it will be Ing in private the greater part of Wells. E. C. Morgan, A. n. Milner,
national in scope.
the time, he has been working I.. L. Selva, A. S. Houghton, J. J.
Several committees were ap- hard and is In the best condition of Rlngler, Arno Blueher, Joseph M.
pointed by the board for the school. his mlt career. He and Gallardi Eldodt, E. M. Shaw, C. W. WilOn the organization and admission will box the first headliner for ten liams.
The transferred members are M.
committee Mrs. Anna Wilds Strum-qul- rounds.
Both boys will weigh
of Albuquerque will serve as about 147.
Pattenghe, Jay E. Forbes, G. It.
The rest of tho comchairman.
Benny Cordova signed a contract Miller, SeynVour Lewinson, George
mittee is Mrs. Edgar I Hewett of yesterday for a boxing tour of E. EI Us. W. B. Moore was reiiir
Santa Fe, Mrs. C. O. Harrison of Texas, starting at San Antonio, ana stated.
Santa Fe and the principal of the for a bout at Mexico City late in
school who will be chosen later.
January where he will fight for the
The advisory business committee lightweight championship of MexIS
includes Benjamin F. Pankey of ico. The local boy has been ofSanta Fe, Harry S.- Bowman of fered his choice of $1,500 or n
Santa Fe, Miss Stella Sloan of portion of the gate receipts for tho
Santa Fe. Frank Gormely of Santa big bout.
Fe and Miss Jennie Avery of Santa
Immediately following hid bout
Fe.
here with Benny. Cordova, Herrera
On the buildlnsr committee are will leave for Colorado Springs,
Dr. EdKar
Hewett, Paul A. F. where he will meet Stopper, of
Walter and Mrs. Lansing Bloom, all Denver.
OF
of Santa Fe.
Five boys have signed up for the
are battle royal,
On the finance committee
which will precede
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
Mrs. Strumquist.
Mrs. Solomon the two main events.
Luna of Santa Fe, and Mrs. Seary
Additional
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HADDEN Dr. Smith Hadden
Fifty
of Belen. The budget committee
lied at his apartment yesterday at
Is Mrs. T. A. Porterfleld and Mrs. BANKERS BEST HIGH
Are
to
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Completethe
age of 78 years. He was a
On
the
Thomas Harwood.
agriSCHOOL BASKETBALL
eteran of the Civil war and had
cultural committee are Miss Stella
ly Canvass the City Dur- only
been In Albuquerque for a
BOYS IN CLOSE GAME
Sloan, Mrs. Minnie Bird, and one
month, intending to spend the wining the Next Few Days. ter
other to be appointed later.
with his son, George Hadden
The board
passed votes of
Playing a fast game the Bankers
601 North Twelfth street.
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at 3 o'clock and at 4 o'clock
help, to Belen for Its
minute to
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17 new persons had sub Friday afternoon. Strong Brothers
during the past year, and to the Gilbert andplay
Salazar each made a reported
scribed.
The first subscription are in charge.
Elks club for tho use of Its rooms. field
goal and changed the game came at 3 o'clock yesterday
when
from a tie to a win for their team. a
HUHN
Funeral services for
merchant, who had not hereto Ernest
TO SHARK IX AN ESTATE.
At the end of the first half the fore
Huhn were held yesterday
in
subscribed
tho
for
stock
Cheyenne, Wyo., Dec. 14. Mrs. y high school led with the score at new hotel,
morning at the Immaculate Contephoned his subscrip- ception
AUIe M. Jewell, for twenty years
5
but the bankers came back tion for $1,000
church. Father Mandalerl
conditional
upon
superintendent of Wyoming
strong in the last half.
four other similar subscriptions. officiating. Interment was in Calren's Home society, today received
scorThe high school started the
Tho committee expects to meet the vary cemetery.
Strong Brothers
word that she was heir to an am- ing with a free throw bv Wilson conditions
were In charge.
by evening today.
ple share of the estate of her weal- and a field goal from Benjamin.
e
Twenty-threworkers reported
thy uncle who died several days The two teams displayed fast pass
PETTy Funeral services for
morning for instructions Tom
ago In Chicago, sne will retire and work, but at first the Bankers could yesterday
A. Petty were held yesterday
wcro
to 33 by
and
increased
these
move to Chicago.
afternoon
not connect with the goal from the time the actual field work
at Strong Brothers"
their shots. The guarding of Bryan started. Fifty new workers are chapel, Rev. Hugh Cooper officiatwas a feature of the game and Wil necessary to make the drive a suc- ing. Interment was in Fairvicw
son did- equally well for the high cess. All Albuquerque boosters are cemetery.
school,
urged to give a small part of their
CAMPBELL
Funeral services
Pegue scored first In the second time to the project and to notify
for James F. Campbell will be held
half with a field but Malcom Long the central committee at the chamthis
at
came back with two more for the ber of commerce when they can
the Immaculate
morning
high school. Benjamin was the assist In the drive. The entire city Conception church at nine o'clock,
chief point getter for the high is to be worked by vocation dls Father Mandalarl officiating. The
remains will then be taken back
school and Pegue rolled up four- tricts.
to the chapol and will lie in state
teen points for the Bankers.till twelve o'clock, and will then
Bankers
School
High
VIDA JOHNSON NAB0URS
be shipped to Raton, N. M., on
GiHiert
F
Hogrefe
F
Pegue DIED HERE YESTERDAY; train number 2, accompanied by
Rogers.
his
family. The pall bearers Will
Salazar
.C
Benjamin
SURVIVED BY HUSBAND bo C. B. Scott, J. J. Modyman, M.
.O
Bryan
Tong
L. Grlssam, J. H. Wilcox, J.
O
Harris
Wilson ...
and J. W. Pine. Strong
Field goals: A. II. 8.- - Benjamin
ooliilrl Prrm.)
(Br The
Bankers
fi. Long 3. Rogers
Mrs. VIda Johnson Nabourg, wife Brothers are In charge of arrange
Pegue 7 Salazar 4, Gilbert 4. Free of Ben F. Nahours of Lincoln conn ments.
throws: Wilson 11, Salazar 5,
o'clock yesterday
ty, died at 6
MESTAS Miss Maria Mestas,
Referee: Wilton.
morning at the home of her moth - daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. AUIano
In the preliminary game the T cr, Mrs. T. J, Campbell. Mrs. Nadefeated bours suffered from liver com Mestas, of 1002 South Broadway,
M. C. A, intermediates
About
died yesterday Afternoon at 4
the high school second team
plaint.
Born In this city on February 24. o'clock, after a short illness. The
Your Complexion Cuticura VESSEL DELAYED FOR
1888, she attended the local schools was taken to Garcia and Sons'
parlors. Funeral arrange
and also the agricultural college at funeral
ments will be announced later.
Alesilln, Park. It was at the last
F0CH LEAVE-TAKINWiHTakeCareoflt
named school that she met Mr.
OTERO Mrs. Veneranda Otero,
Nabours, to whom she was married
If you make the Cuticnra Trio your
(Br The Aaioclated trru.
aged 65 years, died last night at
on September 14, 1906.
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of
New
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toilet preparations you
York,
every-daSailing
apartments after a few hours'
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two
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the steamship Paris was delayed tneMrs. Nabours
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to
a
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Soap
hair,
TJV-iCircle
C.
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T.
the
Lin
and
city and Mrs. Miguel Sedillo, also
permit Marshal Foch to take leave coln county.
cleanse, Ointment to heal. Talcum
of the hundreds who gathered to
of this city. The body was taken
to powder and perfume.
Besides her husband and her to
bid him farewell.
Crollott funeral parlors pending
is
one
mother
she
sis
survived
by
funeral arrangements.
His suite was all but filled with
nurto.IMpt. ltd, iiinU,lliit" Soldmrr- L.
Mrs.
Linus
Jemoss
ter,
Shields
of
flowers.
His wildcat occupied
Springs; an aunt, Mrs. Emma T.
LENN'ER Robert Oliver Len- EWCuUcnra Soap tkmt without bus.
quarters In the hold. It will be de- Washburn,
and a cousin, Chester ner,
21 years, died last night
livered to a menagerie In Paris.
Washburn, as well as many rela- at hiseged
on North Seventh
tives In the east. Her father, A street. apartments
Mr. Lenner came here from
D. Johnson, an Albuquerque plo. Hiawatha. Kans..
last month. He
i
neer, died here four years ago. Of is survived by his parents and one
a
character
true
and
help brother.
sturdy
The body was taken to
mate and friend, Mrs. Nabours was Croll-- 't
funeral parlors. Funeral
a loving daughter and sister.
arrnnsements will be announced
Services will be held this after Inter.
noon at 2:30 o'clock at French's
chapel. The Woodmen's Circle will
SKS FOTl STATR TROOPS.
have charge at the grave.
Moundsvllle. W, Va., Dec. 14.
Sheriff John Hazlett has requested
state authorities to send troons to
the Panama mine In Moundsvllle to
prevent a recurrence of disorders
of today when efforts are made to
open the plant on an "open shop"
basis.
n,

trust fund
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The car was to have been

cials.

part of a train bound for
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s.

The ammunition was found In
an upper berth of the car, which
had been "deadheaded" here from
Tucson. Whether the ammunition
was put on board the car at Tucson
or here has not been learned.
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DENIED.

Cherokee, Ia Dec. 14. HoldThe Aninciated Treat.)
ing that the applicant had not
Nogales, Ariz., Dec. 14. Thirty-fiv- e been loyal during the world war,
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hundred rounds of ammunition were found in a Pullman
coach which was to have been attached to a southbound Southern
Pacific do Mexico train here today
and Pedro Lopez, porter of the
car, was arrested by customs offi
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SI ARTS TODAY

Presenting a Timely Reduction on Seasonable Merchandise; Giving Albuquerque Men
a Real Opportunity to Save Substantially on the Things They Need, and Giving Gift
Shoppers a Rare Treat in the Way of Real Bargains.
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Eubank Brothers have always been
known for their value giving In
men's suits. In this erreat assnrtmenf
you choose from single and double
breasted conservative,
and sport models. Among the
materials are line gage serges, iin- lshed and unfinished worsteds, ana
snappy tweeds and homespuns.
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$19.00
$24.00
$28.00
$32.00

;

Overcoats..

..$36.00

Overcoats

,.....$40.00

ALL $25.00 SUITS REDUCED TO, $19.00
AH $35.00 Suits
Reduced to. . . .

(I9Q

AH $45.00

AH $40.00 Suits

GQO
tDO

AH $50.00 Suits

Reduced to

J50

... .

Suits

Reduced to.
Reduced

tf0?

$t0

ft
to.... . . P4U
G A

1-

DonWorry

26-1-

ALL SHOES REDUCED
.$6.00
$8.00 Shoes.
$7.50
$10.00 Shoes
$9.00
$12.50 Shoes
AH Work Shoes
Off

MEN'S GOLF HOSE

$13.50 Shoes... $10.00
$15.00 Shoes... $11.00
$17.50 Shoes. . .$13.50
AH Boys' Shoes V4 Off

. .

Here's a chance to get the best golf hose for a fraction
of Its real value. Tou can choose from all sizes and all
kinds of heather mixtures.
$3.50 Golf Hose
$2.75
l

$4.00 Golf Hose

$3.25

G

y

MEN!
Gift
Buyers

i

See These Shirts
Tou can't afford to miss this
of shirts. Prices
display
quoted below are reductlont
from the prices which were
conceded the lowest in Albuquerque.

SOTWfS

BUY A SONORA

BIG TIRE STILL

AND

UNCLAIMED; POOR
IN CITY PROFIT

ELIMINATE THE POSSIBILITY
OF LATER REGRETS

Journal Want Ads bring results.

A new 37 by B
d
tire.
mounted, was presented to the bureau of charities yesterday by Chief
of Police Galusha.
The tire is to
be sold and the proceeds placed In
the bureau fund.
Some time ago a tourist brought
the new tire and rim into the po
lice station and stated that he had
found It on the road. He asked
that an effort be made to find the
owner and if he was not found
within a specified time that the tire
Be turned over to the charity bureau. As the owner has not been
located and the time limit set by
the tourist has expired, Chief Galusha turned the tire over to Rabbi
Bergman, head of the bureau, yesterday. The tire and assembly Is
worth about $100.
non-ski-

You owe

-

,

'

As us

about tho
SONORA
budget

payment

plan,

it to yourself to hear

ALL

Phonographs before making your
Christmas selection. We want you
to hear, ALL phonographs because
we are so sure that SONORA tone
will win you, as it, is winning
hundreds of people all over the
country every day.
SONORA won highest tone honors
at the Panama-Pacifi- c
Exposition
over more than 100 machines
(including all those now sold in
Albuquerque.)
You are entitled to SONORA tone
when you buy a phonograph. You
won't be satisfied with anything
else. Get your SONORA now and
eliminate the possibility of future
regrets.
Pride of possession goes with the
SONORA.
Giving it as a gift
carries tne association of giving
the best. And yet, with all its
points
of obvious superiority
SONORA costs no more than other
.
phonographs.
-

New Mexico Phonograph Co.
402 W. Central.

GEORGE GEAKE

Phone

401,

'

At the first '
sign of skin
trouble apply

of

fhem," torltesMrs.

Hoyt, Rockport,

NT,

Laura

M.

Shirts
Shirts

$1.50
$2.00
Shirts.... $2.40
Shirts
$2.80
Shirts
$3.20
Shirts
$4.00

'

treating skin trouble

is danerousYou make
no mistake when you

I
I

Sleek Kiokapo of Nw Yerk

Broad SU,

New York

An Assortment of the Best Woolen Union
Suits and Two-PleSuits.

$3.50

All Sizes, All Sleeve
Lengths
$7.50 Crepe de Chine
and Jersey Shirts. . $5.00
$8.50 Crepe de Chine
and Jersey Shirts. $6.00
$10.00 Crepe de Chine
and Jersey Shirts . $7.50

4 .00
5, .00

$ 6, ,00

Hats, now
Hats, now
Hats, now

now
Hats, now
$10,,00 Hats, now

TEXT BOOK of
WALL STREET

20

WOOL UNDERWEAR

$4.00

For

obvious reasons,
nil purchases made ai
this salo , will be for
cash.

118

West Central

,

$2.90
reduced

Wool Underwear,

for this Sale,
Per Suit
$5.00

reduced

Wool Underwear,

for this Sale,
Per Suit.

Wool

for this Sale,
Per Suit

$3.25
Underwear, reduced

&

,....T

ftft
D4UU
A

Off !

One-Four- th

Our entire stock of smart hats and caps have been reduced
In the assortment of hats you will find felts of all colors and substantially.
brim
the finest Imported velours and the smart cloth hats of the season. widths,
You will find all the popular color caps
represented, including the famous
camel hair caps which have taken the eastern
college towns by storm.

$
S

McCall, Riley & Co.
Manhm OmolidaUd

Men's $1.35 heavy Jersey ribbed
Union Suits. Reduced Gt ft ft
JL.UU
for the Sale
Men's $2.00 heavy Jersey ribbed
Union Suits. Reduced
fcft
for the Sale.....
J)JLeOl

HATS

adopt Resinol
In llseNearlylhiilyta

1913 Edition
now ready for free
distribution

Silk Shirts
'All Colors, All Stripes,

All Hats and Caps

Delay in properly

I'm.)

Sirs. Ivfinra M. Hoyt Itecomnienu's
CIiomDcrlaln's Tablets.
"I have frequently used Cham
berlain's Tablets, during the cast
three years, and have found them
splendid for headaches and bilious
attacks. I am only too pleased, at
any time, to sneak a word in Dralsa

$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
$3.50
$4.00
$5.00

Soothinq Mid HuJinq

OF PRESIDENT
EBERT IS INCREASED
By The Aanoclated

All colors, all combinations,
all stripes: all latest designs

RESIHOL

SALARY

Berlin, Deo. 14. President Ebert
Is now paid a salary equivalent to $2,000 a year. Consequently, the relchstag budget commission has agreed to raise his stipend, In view of present high
prices and hard times. The presi
dent also is to be given an expense
allowance of 400,000 marks in addition to his salary of 800,000
marks.

Percale and "
Madras Shirts

Underwear

7

.50 Hats,

8, .60

.,
, .,
.

..,
.,,
..,
..,

CAPS
..$3.00
. . $3.75'

..S4.5U
. .s.ve;;
.

.$7.50

$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
$4.00

Caps,
Caps,
Caps,
Caps,
$5.00 Caps,
$8.50 Caps,

now
now '.
$1.H0
now
$2.2$
now
$8.03
now
43.7Ji
now ....,......$3.00
....-......$1.-

Eubank Bros,

For obvious reasons,
all purchases made at
this sale will be for
cash.
i

Phone 513.
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NEW
MAJ. WEBSTER TELLS
KIWANIS CLUB ABOUT
SCHOOL AT CHILILI
EDUCATION IN INDIA
PROVES A SUCCESS
INTER-COUNT-

LP.

DAVIS WILL

nurse and several servants, will
BROWN'S BODY TO BE
FOUR MAIL WINDOWS
also be passengers on the private
ECONOMICS
TAKEN TO ST. LOUIS carOPEN AT P0ST0FFICE
The deceased, who was chairman
of the board of directors of the
FOR CHRISTMAS RUSH
(Br The Associated Frese.)
Shoe company of St. Louis,
Tucson, Ariz., Dec. 14. The body Brown
on December 2 for the
Is of
The Albuquerque postoffice
George Warren Brown, pioneer came here
health.
his
of
benefit
who
died
here
manufacturer
shoe
to
the
handle
greatest
prepared
morning, will be conveyrush of Christmas package mail yesterday
atL.
Miss Mary
Dutton, who owns
to St. Louis In a private car
for several years. In addition to ed
to the Golden State Limited, and operates two cafeterias in Chitached
which are open leaving here at 8:30 tomorrow cago, is planning to open a third
PROGRAMTODAX tho three windows
be tho
already to the early senders a wire morning and arriving at its desti- establishment which ofwill
its kind la
cage was erected yesterday In the nation at 7:40 Saturday morning. largest eating place
world.
The widow, accompanied by a the
north end of the lobby for another
Demonstration and Lectures clerk.
a
will
In
be
this
cashiers
.cage
At Short Farm Course
clerk who will weigh and rate
He will collect the
Today Will Show How to packages.
money for stamps, mark the packMake Housework Easier. ages
and pass them to another
clerk who will stamp them. This
Miss will expedite service so that the
10:00 a. m. Opening Talk
line will not have to wait so long.
Burke, county superintendent.
10:20 a. m. Homo Demonstra- With the four windows open it is
that ft comparatively
tion Work Miss Richardson. State expected

Y

HOI

SHEEP MEN WILL

OBI

C. Webster, T. M.
Enrollment In the
HOLD 1922- MEET
for India, a former consolidated school at Chllili has
officer of the British army in Af- reached 117, according to a report
rica, was the chief speaker at the of County School Superintendent
Kiwanls luncheon yesterday noon Irene Burke, who returned from
IN ALBUOUEROUE
LANDS with
the subject "The Anzao In the an inspection of the school yester
Orient." He told of the work of the day. There are already fifteen pu
InV. M. C. A. In education or the
pils attending the school from
dians, only 10 per cent of whom Torrance county, and It Is expected
Board
ReclaNames
assistance
of
the
nre
and
Federal
of
that a number of others will start Executive
literate,
Director
in paying their heavy loans which after the Christmas holiday.
Also
With
Committee
Will
toTonfer
Bureau
. mation
school has
y
have accumulated through generaThe

VALLEY

INSPECT

MaJ. Charles
C. A. secretary

lnter-coun-

ty

mm

lnter-count-

Address Mass Meeting to
Be Called By C. of C.

A. P. Davis, director of reclama-

tion, will probably be in the city
December 20 to make an inspection of the valley and to address a
mass meeting; to be called liy the
Chamber of commerce. Tho chamber hoped to have Secretary Albert Fall atop in the city on his
way back to Washington from tha
California conference, but tie was
iinnhln to accerjt the Invitation.
Fall's (suggestion
At Secretary
and at the invitation of the chamber. Director Davis will probably
spend several days hero. Ho will
visit all sections of tho valley In
this vicinity and will consider both
arjd river
questions of drainage
mbankment.
Definite plans for the mass
a
meeting will be announced in
few days by the chamber. It Is exto
be
the
meeting
pected that
called will be one of the largest
reclamation meetings ever held in
this part of the valley and that,
aside from Director Davis, several
other experts will deliver addresses.

tions.

Upon tha presentation ot the
new hotel campaign matters there
was a generous response to the
call for volunteers. A number of
Kiwanians offered their time for
the remalm' r of the week in raising funds tc complete the financing of the hotel project.
Capt. Guest and Rabbi Bergman
were elected honorary members of
the Klwanis club In appreciation of
their services to the poor of the
city in particular in connection
cheer work.
with the Christmas
The attendance prize, nn order for
at
mercnannlso
the Uibson raw
Lumber company, donated by D.
W. Fnw, was won by W. P. McDowell. Sample packages of tapioca were given as silent boosts by
K. N, Houle of tlie Gross Kelly
company.

Stock and poultry raisers can secure the best of remedies and preparations ns a complete line of the
well known International Stock,
Veterinary end Poultry Preparations i.t sold by Vaio Bros., 307
North First street.

Physical exercises prescribed for
men over 50 years of age by presenmedical
experts are the
A man's brain attains Its maxi- t-day
mum weight at the age of twenty same as were used by the Chinese
over
8,000 years ago,
years.

proved a great success in several
State Tax Commission
localities where there are small
communities close to the county
Regarding Tax Valuations
line. The expense Is shared procounties.
The 1922 annual convention of
portionately by both
Miss Blanche Hughes is principal the New Mexico Wool Growers'
of the Chllili school and Misses association will be held In
next spring Instead of in
Dorothy Mann and Mary Shirk
Hoswell. This decision was made
complete the staff.
yesterday at the meeting of the
exeoutlve board of the association
INCOME TAX PAYMENT
at tha offices of the secretary in
MUST BE MADE TODAY the chamber of commerce building.
The exact dates for the convention
as it is
could not bo
Today Is tho last day for the not yet knowndetermined,
what dates other
payment of your income tax.
In order
selected
states
and
have
Checks in payment of the third to obtain speakers from tho na
are coming tional association, it is necessary
quarterly installment
into the Internal revenue office that conventions
do not coincide.
at- the
more
than
here
promptly
a com
'It was decidedtheto send tax
h
Yesother
periods.
comstate
mittee to attend
terday's receipts were greater by mission meeting at Santa Fe Deabout SB, 000 than the receipts of cember 19. At this time tho valuany day previous to the last quar- ation on stato and frrasting lands
ter.
and livestock will be fixed for 192.
Persons subject to the tax who
The purpose of sending tms
do not present their third install- committee to interview the tax
delinment today will become
ta not that the, wool
quent, and ft penalty will be at- growers desire special privileges,"
tached to their payment.
one of the executive board mem
"But we
bers stated yesterday.
A measure has been introduced feel that stook interests should not
in the legislative assembly of My be taxed
beyond their earning
sore, one of the most important of power. Present taxes, we believe,
the states of India, which will give will result in n. return to the state
women the right to some of their of leased lands and In their being
husband's property.
fnr-- if nld men at the busi
ness can not make money out of
them, it is not to be expected that
newcomers will nave cuuragu iu
trv."
The committee which will go' to
Santa Fe consists of Prager Miller,
Roswell: Ed Otero and Fred Hun-

.

-
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KS.

n,

never did make
whole. And by the

token it takes
blend to
Spur's
that
spicy
get
flavor in a cigarette.

same

AUTOMOBILE FULL OF
LIQUOR IS CAPTURED

4-le- af

all-the- re

(By The Aeeoclnted

FLAVOR

ff

for good old tobacco taste

H

Choice Macedonian

fr sp'cy aroma

stv

iWEHSv

J
A

Golden Virginia

(

Broad Maryland

fof life and sparkle
for

H

Press.)

El Paso, Tex., Dec. 14. One unidentified man was wounded, scores
of shots were exchanged and an
automobile full ot liquor was captured early today at Hill. N. M..
when a force of prohibition agenti
accosted three men In a touring
car and were met with a volley of
'
shots.
.
,
The men abandoned tne car ni r
a num-boter the officers had pouredwere
beof shots Into it, and
revenue
ing pursued by a posseotofblood in
of fleers. A quantity
the tonneau of the car indicated
sethat one of the men had beenfrom
verely wounded, and Judging
a trail of blood from the machin3
he had been helped or carried by
others In the machine.
Rrohibition officers were on me
lookout for bootleggers following
the capture of a sedan a yesterday
quantity
afternoon loaded with
of Hauor. Arrests of three men
were made at that time.
A man and woman occupying a
truck, said tolie the "pilot car" of
the sedan, were taken lnio cusiouy
but were not detemporarily,
tained long as contraband liquor
was not found In their machine.
The .battle between tho officers
and bootleggers occurred in front
of a mercantile store.

Kentucky Burley

f

Mmi

T

AV.

Three quarters
a

Lioorrr &.

-

Santa le,
panola; Ed Sargeant, Jose
E. Ara-goF Fullerton, Datil;
and
Walter Con- Magdalena,
oll T.nuia llfpld. Lawrence
Frank Hubbell, C O. Gonzales! and
J. B. Robertson of Albuquerque; J.
Milier, Roswell.

g

Miss-Bos-

BOARD

Ends Stubborn Coughs
in a Hurry
For trmi rtttctirmem, thle old
fl
remedy ha 90 equal.
Jbudl and cheaply prepared.

hom-nia-

know how quickly a
Jou'n never
can be conquered, until you
remtry this famous old
edy. Anyone who has coughed all
day and all night, will say that the
home-mad-

to Ligne "Lady Waltham" No. io8j
Hand Carved Case, Green Gold $37.50

Jfor Cfjrfetmas
(The Gift of Gifts
'

IXTY-SEVE-

years ago, America

N

immediate relief given is almost like
It is very easily prepared,
magic.
and there is nothing better for coughs.
Into a pint bottle, put 2Vi ounces
Of Pinex; then add plain granulated
cugar eyrup to make a full pint. Or
you cad use clariiied molasses, honey,
or corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup.
Kither way, the full pint saves about
of the money usually
d
spent for cough preparations, and
gives you a more positive, effective
remedy. It keeps perfectly, and
tastes pleasant children like it.
You can feel this take hold instantly,
soothing and healing the membranes
in all the air passages. It promptly
loosens a dry, tight oough, and soon
you will notice the phlegm thin out
and disappear. A day's use will usually
break tip an ordinary throat or chest
colli, and it is also splendid for
croup, hoarseness, and bronchial asthma.
Pinex is a most valuable concentrated compound of genuine Norway
pine extract, the most reliable remedy for throat and chest ailments.
To avoid disappointment, ask your
ounces of Pinex"
druggist for "2
with directions and don't accept anyelse.
Guaranteed to give absothing
lute satisfaction or money refunded.
The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, lad.
two-thir-

pro- -

aucea a new watch made upon anew
'plan. Awatch that created a sensation
all over the world. It quickly became
theproud possession of greatmen and thestill
.

prouder possession of thousands of American
citizens. It told the time upon battlefields
written on the glorious page of our history.
It ticked immortal moments in the pockets of
those who heard Lincoln's voice at Gettysburg. It has passed through recent warfare in
air, and on land and sea. It has followed the
starry flag to the outmost endsof the earth. It
has been given by father to son, and mother
to daughter with joyful pride. It has added
many great inventions to the science of horology. It is honored all over the world and
through it civilization pays tribute to American genius for doing things, not the better
way, but, the best way.
This Christmas, Give "The Gift of Gifts", a
Waltham Watch.
Ask your Jeweler. He knows Waltham
Watches.

bron-chit-

B

ST.Our Doll

Writtfor a valuable

booklet that is a liberal "Waich" education
Sent free upon request. The Waltham Watch Company v
Crescent Street, Waltham, Mass.
A

WORLD'S WATCH
eVkere

yarn

tee Mil

tip Utry mil

Writhe

Makers of the famous VPattham
quality Speedometer and
used on the world leading cart
AutomobiU Time-pucLAST
GIFTS
THAT
,

news

Headquarters for Waltham Watches.

MINDLIN'S
"What We Say It

jewelers

Is, It In."

Diamond Merchants.

be

will

more

than welcome. They
are all marked on the
basis of the Star Fur
niture Company's con
Bistently low prices.

fWLMak,

gJt

ei

fW

Jt-- Jj

)

ert E. Williams, who for the past
year has been county agent in
Grarft county, has resigned and
will move to Downs, Kans., it be
lng necessary for Mr. Williams to
take his wife to a lower altitude.
His successor is Stowart Sterling,
who comes here from Loncoln
county.

Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver
cathartic-laxativ- e
in completely by morning, and you
to physio your liver and will feel
"They work
splendid.
bowels when you have Dizzy Head- while you sleep." Cascarets never
or
like
Salts, PUls,
ache, Colds, Biliousness, Indiges- stir ycu up
gripe
tion, or Upset, Acid Stomach is Calomel, or Oil and they cost only
"Cascarets." One or two ten cents a box. Children love Cascandy-lik- e

The nicest

the world

tonight will empty

your

bowels carets too.

Announcing a Novel Departure
in 'Albuquerque Banking
r.f

I

with its settled policy of personal interest in its clients' behalf, The
Citizens National Bank has appointed Mr. Kyle
Crichton, Circulating
I NTeller.
line

S.

,

activities to the place9 of residence of
our clients, but he will be a teller in every sense of the word. He is
bonded by us and we will stand responsible for all business done by him
in our name.

M

R. CKICHTON will confine his

idea of a Circulating Teller is to make banking easy for people who
unable to get to the bank. The Circulating Teller will do your bankfor
you in your own home. He will be in a position to transact-aling
such business as would be done if a visit were made to the bank, and all
dealings wilr be held strictly confidential.

THE

l

"
T is a service intended primarily for the health seeker. Mr. Crichton will
to
give immediate atteneventually reach all of you, but he will be glad
tion to anyone desiring it. He will 'bear credentials from ua designating
him a proper agent for the transaction of business.

I

.The Circulating Teller is only the latent
call us if we can
PLEASE of our earnest desirehelp.
to be of use to our friends.

The Citizens National Bank
THE

BANK

OF PERSONAL

SERVICE.

;

Phone 90.

Third and Central

A Victor Victrola
For Christmas

hlS
regulate and restore the healthy, normal
action of kidneys and bladder, bringing
clean blood and better health, with freedom from aches and pains. ,

f

acrosa my back and at times could not drees or
undreea myself. I was advised to tike Foley
r
Kidney Pills for my trouble. After taking
a few daya Ibe peio in my beck left ma and
have not had any lumbaga liace thlt time, a
1
recommor.
though that was fnonthe ago.
Foley Kidney filla to ail who havi lumbago,"

WITH0UJA

rre.)

Bold everywhere.

er

effort of the city health officer,
and the public
city physicians
school authorities. Several cases
ponorted last week, but only
two cases are now being treated. d
The school children were mnocu-lateduring the past week against
this disease. This one step has
been a great factor in the checking
of the feared epidemic. All school
children who have not been vaccinated or those who should be
vaccinated again, were vaccinated
during the past week as a preven-v.
tative against smallpox.
The DUbllO scnoois "nave peeu
very fortunate in the, small number of absentees due to illness. The
average attendance has been larger
than ever before..

Constipated Lowels, Sick Headache,

When the kidneyi do not properly da
their work or purify the blood stream,
waste products and poisonous acids re
main in the system and cause backache,
rheumatic pains, lumbago, sore muscles, swollen joints, stiffness, lame
back and similar symptoms.- -

J. George Hudjin. Bennington, Vt.7 writer,:
''Last fall I was attacked with iumbago end
I had a levers pain
suffered untold agony.

(Special Correspondence to The Jounwl.)
Dec. 14. The
ArtBstn. N. M..
much feared epidemic of diphtheria
has been checked by the united

For

Back Hurt?

SIR EDGAR SPEYER
MAY BE AN0THER1UAN
COUNTRY
New York, Dee. 14 (by the Associated Press). Sir Edgar Speyer,
London banker, whoso naturalization papers have been cancelled by
Great Britain, may be another man
without a country.
statements that Sir
Denying
States,
Edgar, now in the United Unter-mywae German born, Samuel
today issued a statement in
which he asserted both Sir Edgar
and his wife wore born in America
of American parents.
According to Merton Sturges.
chief naturalization examiner in
New Tork, Sir Edgar would probAmerican
ably have to take out
naturalization papers If he wished
At the
citizen.
a
'become
again to
present, he said, indications were
that Sir Edgar owed allegiance to
no country

rapid service can be given during
the rush.
Long lines of persons mailing
Christmas gift packages stood in
front of the windows all day yesThe crowds are particuterday.
larly heavy in the afternoon. Persons who can (to so are urged to
mall their packages in the morning when the rush is not so heavy.
The Red Cross seals are available
at a stand in the lobby during the
rush hours.

WILLIAMS RESIGNS
COUNTY AGENT POST

gation dam, which was washed
peraway during the heavy flood
iod about the first of July, will be
rohniit nrrnRH the Cottonwood, a
small rivulet north of Artesia. This
dam, before it was destroyed,
stored a sufficient amount of water to irrigate several hundred acres
of very fertile alfalfa lands. The
the
shortage of water has hindered
production to the property owners
to a great extent.
The cost of the reconstruction of
.5,000
this project will be about
A stronger
to the water users.
old
one,
tha
than
birllt
be
will
dam
and it will resist the great presthick
A
waters.
sure of the high
will oe
wall of reenforced cement concrete
with large
constructed
braces, burled at a great depth
In the river ve. A large reenforced spillway will be constructed
'water.
to take care of the surplus O'Ban-non
Judge Deoring and Gleen of the
directors
the
are among
the
project and are in charge of
work, which will be started soon.
use
The project will be ready lor
in the early spring.

(Bjr The Annotinre

JHAS

Tho official board of the Central
Avenue Methodist church met on
Tuesday in the pastor's study,
Those present were Messrs. J. E.
Major, chairman; Edgar F.Bass, secretary; Herbert Bass, J. Bontley,
R. H. Kirk, W. J. Leverett, C. L.
McMillan and Jerome Meeker.
This Is the board having goneral
supervision of the church. All departments were found to bo in
splendid condition and' commenda-reble progress being made. Tha
oommlt-tee- s
ports of treasurer and all
wero heard.' All current expenses for the year have been paid
to date except pastor's salary.

(Special CorrnpondrHco to The JounnI
Silver City, N. M.. Dec. 14. Rob

DIPHTHERIA IS UNDER
' CONTROL AT ARTESIA

To the scores ot pa
trons who have asked
about our doll buffgiei
and carriages within
the last few days thlt

OVERTIME,'

Wdltkam

T g
H

-

Carriages
Are Here

WALTHAM
"THE

e

CHURCH
MEETING

-

Correspnndcnre to The Jnnrnnl.l
Artesia, N. M., Dec. 14. The irri-

1

S

s

METHODIST

(Special

The Scientifically Built Watch

01

College.
11:00 a. m. Orchard Management Professor Garcia, Stato College.
11:30 a. m. Shade Trees and
Their Diseases Dr. Dong.
Miss Rich
1:30 p. m. Textiles
ardson, State College.
2:10 p. m. Landscape Gardening and Floral Culture Professor
Garcia. State College.
2:50 p. m. Milk as a Human
Food Dr. Clrtrk, university.
3:20 p. m. Home Economics
Gill, home economics in
structor at high school.
7:30 p. m. More Poultry for the
Farm Mr. Bardnlny, State College.
8:00 p. m. Picture show, home
demonstration agent work and club
work.
Many phases of poultry and bee
culture were taken up yesterday at
the short agricultural course being
held at the chamber of commerce
bv County Agent Ijee Reynolds. A
demonstration of hen culling given
hy J. H. Ilardsley of the stato col
lege, was one of the most lnstruc
tive numbers on the program. Cull
demonstrated
ing points wore
through the use of two hens, each
bearing good and bad points.
Foreign ngrlcultural methods
were the subject of the opening ad
dress which was given by Rev. F.
E. McGnlre. Host methods for
preparing poultry for show pur
poses were explained by C. H. May.
Dr. Bardsley will give a demonstra
tion of noultry vaccination today
The culture of bees was taken up
during the afternoon eesslon yes
terdny, J. C. Smith, who lives near
the city, giving the opening address.
A part of the day was devoted to
Boys' and Girls' clubs. This was
under the direction of Mrs, Maude
Doty, county home demonstration
the
Mrs. Rlchnrdson of
agent.
stato college, gave the lecture on
this subject.
Motion picture, lectures nave
been given each night during the
course, the forest service
bv lending several of their
grazing and agricultural films. The
films have hecn shown at the
Mountain View and North Fourth
street schools.

ARTESIA IRRIGATION
DAM WILL BE REBUILT

Tobacco Co.

-

GASGA.il

Albu-quorq-

three-mont-
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BTrt this Beauty Treatment for
several nights and note the clear,
(oft, youthfulnesa pt your, com?

plexion.

)

Wash your facet, beck, tanas
end arms with warm water and
Black and White Soap. Then witn
tho finger tips, lightly apply Black
and White Beauty Bleach. Allow
to remain on the ekln over night.
Next morning remove again with
warm water end soap.
All dtng and department stores
fcan supply you with Black and
White Beauty Bleach. 50c the
package; Black and White Soap,
Write Dept. K,
25c the cake.
Plough, Memphis, Tennu for your
Birthday and Pream Book, and
leaflet which tells all shout the
toilet requisites ot the: Black end
White line.

,

MASTER'S VOICE

i

REG.U&PAEOfT..

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A COMPLETE
NEW STOCKS OF VICTOR VICTROLAS AND
TO REPLACE THE STOCK DES
RECORDS
TROYED
OR DAMAGED BYi
IN THIS SHIPMENT
FIRE.
ARE A VARIETY OF MODELS
RANGING IN PRICE FROM $25
Prill ( H'
UP.
WE HAVE
INTER
ESTING TIME PAYL
I PLAN
IN CONNECTION WITil SELLING
WE

!J

Si

THEM.
SEE THE VICTROLAS
AND ASK ABOUT THE PLAN IN OUR THIRD
FLOOR VICTOR DEPARTMENT.

A Few Slightly Damaged

Phono-grap-

hs

,

Still Available

iROSEN'WAtD'SI u
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THE NEW GENERATION

AUTV CHAT
By Edna Kent Forbes.

By JANE PHELPS

KEEPING THE PROFILE YOUNG
The other day I was listening to
fc woman speaker. She had what
la known as a commanding platform presence. That Is, when she

You write that his Insults to
your friends and his constant quar BECOMES MARGARET
ACQUAINTED WITH
reling when you see anyone makes
MRS. WALTERS.
you so unhappy you are even
tempted to leave him. You have.
CHAPTER J9.
A few days after the ball Marstood before an assemblage of
met
Mrs. Walters. The meetgaret
'
she was able to make them
I
fieople
ing was brought about through
(
and to be Influenced to
J.
Joan and Ted. Afterward Mrs.
her opinion because of her attracWalters laughingly remarked:
She seemed to
tive personality.
bo a woman of about 35, and she
"A child or a dog is an open se
was remarkably pretty. This was
same to acquaintance."
my Impression as I entered the
"You have been a widow some
room late, and saw her In front
time?" she then asked Margaret.
of me.
"Fifteen years. Joan was only a
I had to walk around the side
tiny baby when Mr, Hayden died."
of the hall to find a seat, so that
You couldn t have been much
when I looked at her again It was
more yourself,"
Mrs. Walters
no longer her full face, but her
laughed. Then: "How courageous
profile that I saw. Suddenly she
must be to have remained
you
appeared to be 45 or even 50 all
alone so long."
because there were two baggy
"'I was only 20, and does It re
pouches of flesh under her chin.
quire especial courage to resist
A double (or triple) chin will
companionship?"
spoil even the prettiest face. The
"For an attractive woman llko
sad part Is that it Is absolutely unyourself yes.V
No woman need spoil
necessary.
"The children are havlne a cay
her appearance with a double chin.
time," Margaret changed the subIf she boglns treating herself In
What would this popular
ject.
time. Of course, if the body is too
woman think if she knew that un
fat, some of this extra flesh Is
the
til
advent of Craig Forrester
certain to form under the chin as
now nearly a year before, she had
well as over the abdomen and the
had absolutely no attention from
back of the shoulders. A general
any man. Margaret Hayden wns
reduction will help to reduce this
&
V (6l V
proud. She never would let Mrs.
double chin and local treatnents
Walters "know how entirely aloof
with Ice and careful massage will
from anything of the sort he. life
draw up the loose skin and bring
had been.
back the smooth', and youthful
"Aren't they!" Mrs. Walters said
line.
in response to Margaret's remark
U
I would recommend a
regarding the children. "I am so
rub with a piece of ice every
glad to have Ted know
girl like
day, to be preceded by a rather
your Joan. She is so naive, and
Never
a
double
let
chin
hands.
with
the
the
massage
get
vigorous
so much common sense
has
yet
best of you,
The exercise of stretching the chin
an unusual combination
upwards as far as possible will also
be of Immense benefit, and If you fortunately, the means of support"Joan is very trustworthy," her
can not get Ice, use any well rec- ing yourself. Could you, by quiet, mother
said.
ommended astringent.
plain talk with your husband,
"I saw that at once. You recall
TJnhappy: Yours is, Indeed, a make him see that yours is a part- the night the children had the
very difficult problem and unfor- nership, as well as a marriage
beach fire? I think
had only
tunately it Is a problem many since you aro contributing your been here a day or you
two."
women face. You naturally want share and that his attitude is
"Only one day."
friends and a little social life; spoiling your life?
Quarreling
"I was near
children
your husband refuses to let you won t help, It will only make it was proposed.the Someone when
said
have any friends. I suppose it is things wors. If your problem is there would be no grown person,
en unconscious Jealousy on his solved, it will be the result of a that they could do as they liked.
businesslike Then your Joan
over,
part but that doesn't make It a well talked
spoke up and Fald:
bit easier for you.
agreement between you.
'Unless an older person Is with us
I shall not come.' One of the other girls asked: 'Won't your mother
let you out unless you are chaperoned?' Joan replied: 'My mother hasn't anything to do with it. I
do as I please. And I don't please
to be common or vulgar, or act In
"
By LAURA A. KIRKMAN.
a common manner.' They all sub
--

in

to

EFFICIENT HOOSEKEEPIiiG

SOME GOOD

HOME SUPPERS.

The following home suppers will
De round delicious on a cold night:
Baked Herring Dish
Quick lliscuit
Tea
Jellied Apples
Baked Herring Dish: Two her
medium-sized
12
white potarings,
toes, 1 bay leaf, 12 onions, butter,
bread crumbs. Choose two plump
herrings In brine. Soak them over
night in cold water. SRln, clean
and bone them in the morning,
pulling them Into small bits the
size of a child's thimble. While doing this boil the potatoes until
tender. Peel the onions. Butter a
baking dish and put in a layer of
the herring, then a layer of the
potato and next a layer of the raw
onions thinly sliced, dotting every
other layer with bits of butter and
seasoning with salt, pepper and a
bit of the bay leaf. Repeat these
alternate layers till all the ingredients are used. Finish with
er or bread crumbs, dot with mora
butter, and hake for l hour in a
moderate oven:
(It should ba
brown). Serve hot. This recipe
serves six persons. Halve It, if you
wish, making a smaller diBh.
Jellied Apples: Pare, quarter,
core and slice enough apples, to
make a generous quart; put these
In an earthen, baking dish with 1
cup of sugar, in alternate layers,
and pour in
cup of water.
Cover dish closely and place it In
slow
a very
oven, letting the ap- for fully three hours.
Sles bake
ready 4 package of gelatine softened In 4 cup of cold
water and now dissolve this in the
hot Juice from the baked apples,
draining this juice from the apples,
also adding
cup of boiling water. Turn all Into a wet mould
and set In a cool place to solidify.
When cold and Jellied, turn out

onto a dessert plate and serve with
the following:
Marshmallow
Sauce: (A fine
substitute for whipped cream).
1
Boil
cup of sugar and
cup of
water together for 6 minutes, .remove pan from fire and beat In
2
pound of marshmallow candles.
Peat until the candles are
dissolved. Serve hot on the cold
Jellied apples.
.
, Baked Bean Rarebit
Corn Muffins
Cocoa
Lemon Tarts
Baked Bean Rarebit: One cup
baked beans, 2 tablespoons butter,
teaspoon paprika, 2 teaspoon
salt,
cup milk, 3 cup American oheese,
teaspoon Worcestershire sauce. Melt butter in a
saucepan, add the paprika, salt,
milk, and beans (after pressing
the beans through a colander or
d
sieve, or after putting them through the food chopThen
add
the cheese and
per).
let cook until thick and creamy.
Last add the Worcestershire sauce,
if liked. Pour this hot over slices
of toast and serve at once. This
may be cooked either on the range
or In a chafing dish. It Is very
nodrlshlng and can be made either
from
baked beans or
from the canned variety of beans
which comes without sauce. This
recipe serves 6 persons.
.
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Thursday.
Woman's
Home and Foreign
Missionary society of the Lead Avenue Methodist church will meet st
the church at 2 p. m.
Herbert Horton wilr give din
ner party at Country club at 6:45
p. m.

SHE URGES WOMEN
TO START HEALTH
BANK ACCOUNTS

CULM CONTAINS AMBER.
Vancouver, B, C. Deo. 14.
Hundreds of tons of despised culm
irom the coalmont collieries in the
Nicolac valley of British Columbia.
has turned out on expert examination to contain amber. This Is be
lieved to be the first amber dis
covered on the North American
coritinent.
Samples sent to Otta- was and New York have been pro
nounced good amber.

Interfere,"

won't

you,

mirror.
Forty years old if Joan married
at 19 as she had done, she would
be free to do as she liked in
little over four years. But did she
want Joan to marry?
Forty years old
"I should be almost 40, not as
old as Mrs. Walters," she told the
reflection in the mirror.

The Woman's Homo and Foreign
Missionary society of the Presbyterian church will meet this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the Woman's club building at 618 West
Gold avenue, according to an announcement of the arrangements
committee last night. There will
be a study of an hour followed by
a social meeting.
The topics for study will be "The
Grin of Mormonism Today," lie
lief Work In Syria" and "Speakins
for Others n Persia." Mrs. Barber
will give a reading, "That Church
Debt." There will be other recita
tions and music on the program
Mrs. Fee and Mrs. Elder will be
the leaders. The hostesses will bo
Mesdames J. A. Reynolds, W. E,
Wolking, J. A. Nichols and Carrie

BUSINESS CLUB GIVES
CHRISTMAS

I

i

,

MEMORIAL

As a memorial to the late Mrs.
F. H. Kent, mother of Mrs. Mar
caret Medler, the Business and
Professional Woman's club yester
dav contributed ten dollars to the
Empty Stocking fund for the
Christmas cheer work of the bu
reau of charities and the Salvation
Army. The gift was made in the
name of Mrs. Kent who was al
ways Interested in philanthropy.
She had been a frequent guest at
the club dinners. Mrs. Medler was
first president of the Business and
Professional Woman s club of Al'
buquerque.

DECLARED.
Kans., Dec. 14.
and Gas company

a quarterly divian extra dividend
January 81, to
record

December
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BY ELOISE.

The high collared frock Is always In style. It is true that there
are few women who can wear it
with ease and a pleasing effect,
but when a woman can she la fortunate for there are few frocks as
distinctive as those which boast of
high collars. The high collar in
itself is a distinguishing mark.
Have you ever noticed that the
women who affect hiprh collars always wear them, no matter what
the style, the weather or the occasion? Have you also noticed how
distinguishing the high collar Is on
the woman who can wear It?
This frock illustrated shows to
advantage the hlKh collared street
frock. It is as simple as a cassock in line. Marine blue serje
fashions it and black satin makes
the wido, flowing sleeves. A thin
cord of dull gold encircles the
waist, giving a Itussian blouse effect to the one piece Kown and a
band of embroidery done in dull
gold braid trims the right side ot
the bodlco. It is the hiwh collar,
however, which sets the frock
apart from other frocks of the

Me Notice

Up are!
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PRICES

HAVE

YOU

ON

YOUR

BEEN

XMAS

ARE TO BE

WAITING

FOR

SHOPPING

FOUND

AT

109 NORTH FIRST STREET
BEST

ALBUQUERQUE'S

SHOPPING

PLACE

NEGRO SHOT THROUGH LfNG.
East St. Loula, Mo., Dec. 14.
The first serious act of violence In
the packing house workers' strlko
here occurred this morning, when
armed men boarded a street car
carrying employes to the packing
houses and shot Solomon Tart, a
negro, through the left lung.

.1

See what good bi scuits

you can make

V

'

'

"pHE richer the

shortening the better the
biscuit,' any experienced cook will at- test the truth of this. Crisco makes

;k

J

tender.y
flaky, delicious biscuits because it is the richest.
cooking fat that can be made. It is just solid- -j
ihed Vegetable oil, 100 rich. It contains no
salt, no moisture, no adulterants, no preserva- -.
--

PICKETING
CAMPAIGN IS STAGED
AGAINST ARMS MEET

ONE-MA- N

(Br The Associated Preas.)
Dec. 14. Urbain
Washington,
Ledoux, the "Mr. Zero" of the re
cent unemployment crisis, today
n
began a
picketing cam
paign against tne armament con
ference. Ledoux, while parading in
Union
front of the
building, carried his umbrella, a
bible and a lighted lantern.
"I am searching for a Christian
In the conference," be told Inquir
ers.
After he had maintained his patrol for two hours, Ledoux was
taken to police headquarters on a
charge of disorderly conduct.

According t j an old Jewish custom, when a master tailor employs
a new hand, the latter leaves his
scissors as a guarantee that he will
be on hand to start work on the
appointed day.

lumber company at Casland, twenty-two
miles northeast of here,
lost his life In flood waters of the
Teanaway river, according to reports today. Efforts to recover the
body were unsuccessful.
The Yakima river, which caused
widespread
damage hero and
throughout the Kittitas valley, had
dropped three feet today and all
further danger from high water
was ended.

Clinmberlnln's Cough Remedy
8fl
tho Mother's Favorite.
The soothing and healing properties of Chamberlain's Cough K
its
taste W
Remedy,
pleasant
and
and
effectual f?f
prompt
cures have made it a favorite with people everywhere.
It
is especially prized by mothers of
young children for colds, croup
and whooping cough, as it alwayi
affords quick and relief and is free
from opium and other harmful
drugs.

please?"

people of the world, this rubbing
of wits, this urge to dress and look
her best, all waked something long
dormant in Margaret, and at times
she fairly scintillated.
Forrester's departure had so
pleased Joan that on the few occasions when her mother wore the
rose and gray dress, or did her hair
in the manner he had admired, she
made no comment.
But also she
never failed to tell Margaret how
she
looked when she wore her
well
simple black or white gowns, and
combed her hair severely.
Yet
Margaret could see that Joan's
Ideas of her, of her age, of what
was right and proper for her to do
were fast undergoing a slight
change, and that without friction.
Often Margaret looked into the

last season.

(By The Aoclated Pren.)
Wash., Deo. 14.
Ellensburg,
Harry Campbell, employe of a

31.

Margaret told her simple story;
Told it more In detail than she had
told it to Forrester, yet Mrs. Walters perceived nothing of the loneliness which had been Margaret's;
nothing of the longing now hers.
True to her determination, Margaret would not allow this strang
er, this woman so popular with

the other sex, to know anything of
her Ufa that would call forth pity.
After this the time went swift
ly, although Craig Forrester had
left the day after the ball. But it
seemed that Mrs. Walters knew
everyone; at least everyone worth
knowing, and she introduced Margaret to many charming and interesting people.
It was what Margaret needed.
This unaccustomed meeting with

Anothor pitcher named Hughes
EMPLOYE OF LUMBER
bids fair to become a star. William
COMPANY LOSES LIFE
Hughes, pitcher for the Raleigh
team of tho I'ledmont league, won
IN WASHINGTON FLOOD, twenty-fiv- e
games and lost seven

DIVIDEND
Independence,
The Prairie Oil
today declared
dend of 3 and
of $4, payable
stockholders of

"You mean that you let that
young girl, that child, decide
things for herself T"
"Everything."
"Tell me how you ever happened to bring her up that way,

Prang.

er

1- -2

sided. Then I offered to see they
were properly chaperoned. But I
have wanted to know you ever
since. That 'I do as I please!' of
your daughter's was delicious. An
actress couldn't have spoken her
lines with more effect."
"Joan told the truth. I never

PRESBYTERIAN W M. S.
TO MEET AT WOMAN'S
CLUB AT 2:30 TODAY

1-

loft-ov-

DAY TIME FROCK
HAS HIGH COLLAR

Pane FIv

,

tives.

;

.

one-ma-

Dr. Anna L. Brown.

"Start a health bank account." Is
the advice of Dr. Anna I Brown,
head of the department of health
education of the national board of
tne Young; Women's Christian as
sociation. The health work dona
0
under Dr. Brown reaches over
girls yearly.
a health bank account
on starting
the part of an Individual does
not necessarily mean a heavy quota of exercises daily, according to
Looks as If the only Interest
Dr. Brown. It does not mean fore- - shown In a return match between
Koine pleasure or radically chanc Jess Willard and Jack Dempsey Is
ing one's daily round of work and found In the person of Tex
relaxation. Neither is It taking the
Joy out of life, on the contrary it
is putting more into It. It is mere
ly the realization of the relationship between fretful moods and
depression, sick nerves and other
disorders to the use of one's dally
pars time, diet and general habits.
vr. tirown not only agrees with
Out;
another New York doctor who as- Stops Hair Coming
serts that he could make any woman 100 per cent beautiful it she
Thickens, Beautifies.
would walk 100 miles a month, but
she adds the thought that the result would be more than just good
looks. Self beauty and health at
the price of three and
miles a day is a good bargain as
any woman will admit.
"Despite our Physical freedom
and independence at which our
grandmothers would gasp, we have
still with us the old attitude of
women towards themselves that
they are entitled to special privileges of casual and avoidable illnesses and protection. As long as
the modern woman neglects to observe right health habits she can
not boast of being so very far 'in
advance of her fragile sister of the
160,-00-

WARNING! Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin. '
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over 21 years and proved safe by millions for
"
'
,

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

'

Rheumatism
Neuritis
Pain, Pain

DANDi

one-ha-

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Hand7 "Bayer" boxes of 13 tablets Also bottles of 24 and 100 Druggists.
Aspirin

to the trade mark of Barer Uannfactura ot UoaoaceticacldMter

A. D.

A.

of 0aUc7Uoaeid

MILK

An honest product, scientifically handled
Milk, Butter, Buttermilk, Ice Cream

Albuquerque
Dairy Association
Co-Operat-

321 North Second

ive

.

Phone 351

lf

Use this better cooking fat for crisp, flaky;

.

Try Crisco in this recipe
POTATO BISCUIT
3

ji
1

J

cupfuli putry flour
teaipoonfult baling powder
tcatpoonful lalt
cupful mashed potato
cupful Crisco
Milk as needed

1 5 -- cents

buys a bottle of
at any drug store. After
one application you can not find a
particle of dandruff or a falling
hair.. Besides, every hair shows
new life, vigor, brightness, more
oolor and abundance.

cakes, for appetizing
It is colorless, tasteless, and odor-- 1
less. It cannot be detected in anything pre--.
pared with it. Crisco keeps fresh indefinitely
even without ice."
It is the modern, better
shortening for better cooking.
butter-lik- e

Sift together the flour, baling powder, and salt; '
add the potato pressed through
ricer, cut in
the Crisco, then use milk, as needed, to mix
a. dough that cleans the bowl. Turn on
flouted board, with tne knife, to coat with

I SCO

flour; knead slightly then pat and roll- - into a
sheet; cut in rounds

and bake about
fifteen minute
quick oven.

JFbpfryinj-Fo-

in

r

Shortening

Ior. CtJc9 Making '

38

Why not let this book help you make all your
cooking more successful?
Tell you what
do and what to avoid in makini biscuits,
cookies, takea, piej, croquettes, and fritters. Telia
bow to cook meats and vegetables. Scores of
exclusive recipes by Janet McKenzie Hill,
founder of the Boston Cooking School.
Each CODV cost. 2de tn nrinr. Vnn
Name
a;
m.v liav mi mnFJ u
j
j .viluM,K
Address.
coupon and 10c in stamps. .

sixties," says Dr. Brown, who advises special corrective exercises as
a cur for many Ills.

MiOYD BPEAKFH DEAD.
Waco, Tex., Deo. 14, Lloyd
Speaker, of Hubbard, Tex., brother of Trls Speaker, manager of the
Cleveland Indians, died yesterday
at his home, according to Information received hers today.

pastries, for
fried foods.

"Dan-derln-

Ths Procter
& Gamble

P.O.

Q.)O.."0O...

") Q"Q.'V.V....).V)....yH,0.,tu','

-

nomics, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Please send postpaid, "The
I enclose 10c
Whys of Cooking."

stamps.;

yr

Do you use Crisco nowL

Co-

Dept. of Home Eco

.State.

'

December 15, 1921.
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1922 MODEL STUDEBAKER SIX SEDAN, VALUE $2,295.
STUDEBAKER TOURING
OR WINNER MAY SELECT BIG "6"
PURCHASED FROM AND ON DISPLAY AT

CAR

COOPER MOTOR CO., Albuquerque, N. M.

Ends Saturday, Dec. 17th

Just

'ay

Of this Big Vote Offer then again

Credit chedule

,Up to and including December 17th, the following number of Credits will be

issued on subscriptions:

ess Vote;

.

Year
2 Years
3 Years
4 Years
5 Years
6 Years

I

n
til

DISTRICT NUMBER
Mrs. Margaret F. Barne. . . Mtt.
Chas. Hill Barber, Jr
Mis Dorothy Bowman
. ..... .
Mit Helen Gurule.
Mr. R. E.
Mrs. Markett Jones
Miss Margaret Klein worth.

ONE

1,561,100
1,579,150
1,107,900
1,518,500
1,373,600
47,000
Wi
1,341,600
166,800
l.x.j
1,456,600
1,532,400
1,306,400
182,100
.. .; 882,300
. . 1,511,300
1,496,800
1,682,000
161,000
' 277,000
:

Albert Linder . .
t.j...L.i.j.ui.Lu.:
.
... ...
R. M. Marx. .
Ada PhUbrick...........M.-.M.....- .
G. D. Ramsey. ..,,.1,,,-Louise Roark. . .,
. ..
Margaret Schaltegger.

Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss

..........

H.

.(....,...
.. ;..
......;...

J. Tompkins

.iuUr

.....

.3-.-

.--

DISTRICT NUMBER TWO
Mrs. Lawrence Abreut Springer, N. M..UUi.Tln
Neil P. Bolt, Wagon Mound, N. M..
Rene Divelbess, Holbrook, Ariz . . . . .wwri . .
F. C. Groman, East Las Vegas, N. M..
. ..
Miss Virgie Hidalgo, Gallup, N. M..
J. F. Jamison, Raton, N. M.. .L.xu. . ,
R. M. Kimbro, Flagstaff, Ariz..
.:nio
Mrs. C. Martinez, Gallup, N. M.. . .x'Wju '
Miss Sophie Martin, Gallup, N. M. . . . c
m
Mrs. J. F. Oglesby, Santa Fe, N. M.. 7
L. J. Sandoval, Santa Fe, N. M
ium.:r
Mrs. Florence Saul, Dawson, N.
Mrs. Fern Swatzell, Gallup, N. M..
Matt Radosevic, Gallup, N. M..
..
Arthur H. Gallup, Chamita, N. M.M.l(..

:;:

i

Price.'"

vstrl'"-

.. . ... . .

. . .

4.75'

.v.

:

.............

9.00
18.00

27.00'

v 36.00

:

...v. .. .....

Ccdits.
,

.jlm

45.00
54.00

4,000
9,000
22,500
45,000
90,000
180,000
270,000

PERIOD

CREDIT

From December 18th to December 22nd (last week of Campaign), the follow
ing number of Credits will be issued on subscriptions:
.

:

-..t
Months.
.v. .v. .v.
., .. . .. . .
Year.
Years. . . . . . . . ... ... . . .
,
Years. . .
Years. . . ... . . . ... ... . .;.- -. . .
. .
Years.
. .;.
Years
;.
.-

.....

,

Price.

..

. .$ 4.75
9.00
. . .... . . . .
...
. 18.00
. . .. . 27.00
. . .; 36.00
..,,
.
45.00
. . . . y.. ,y, 54.00
-- -.

r.

..........

..-...- ;.

...

,-

-

...

Credits.
2,500
6,000
15,000
30,000
60,000
120,000
180,000

In addition to the above vote1 schedule, 100,000 EXTRA FREE VOTES will
be given with every $27.00 "club" of subscriptions turned in.

;....:

........

1

1

Hathcox...................

G.

v.

r". . . . . .

THIRD

r..

.
Edna L. Williams. .L.x. .
James Ross, Jr..
.U1l.au.
.
Mrs. L. B. Sweney. ..r.ttuj,;.
.
.
.
.
Miss Lillian Yrisarri .
.tu

Ml

Months

'

Dec. 8th to Dec. 17th.
'

6
1

STANDINGS

PERIOD

SECOND CREDIT

1,081,300
169,100
1,296,200
1,633,300
1,410,900
556,200
5,000
1,315,100
906,100
329,000
908,000

SECOND CAPITAL PRIZE

M.,rrni 1346,600
614,000

DISTRICT NUMBER THREE,
T. H. Bowland, Belen, N. M..
Baby Ellen, State Orphans Home, Portales.
Miss Fannie Frost, Snowflake, Ariz....
Miss Lupita Garcia, St. Johns, Ariz.. . ...1..L... .
H. L. Hart, Carlsbad, N. M
.JM
Miss Geraldine Hodge, Vaughn, N. M.....;.,.,
Gordon Herkenhoff, Socorro, N. M
. . .:
Mrs. Florence Kronig, Belen, N. M
O. E. Lovan, Clovis, N. M
Rev. C. D. Poston, Clovis, N. M
,
Miss Margaret Radcliffe, Belen, N. M
Clarence Stoldt, Artesia, N. M
....
L. J. Stone, Clovis, N. M.
:i. .:I.;.
.
.
J. A. Shaw, Mountalnair, N. M
F. C. Burgess, Socorro, N. M
.-

-.

5,000
192,500
1,494,600
197,300
182,400
1,324,800
5,000
10,000
1,468,900
195,400
1,640,100
38,200
1,239,600
5,000
1,238,600
35,000
1,615,000

1922 MODEL STUDEBAKER

LIGHT

Purchased From and

"6" TOURING CAR, WIRE WHEEL EQUIPMENT, VALUE $1450
,
on Display at COOPER MOTOR CO.
t

December 14, 1921.
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MED WORKERS

DECIDES

W

FOR BOOTHS IN
XMAS SEAL SALE

RATIO

SPOKESMEN
Ask for
:

an' Allotment

of 315,000 Tons of Cap- ital Ships and Per Cent-- ';
age of Smaller Classes.

lt Tli Amorliitpfl Trraii.t
; 'Washington, Dec. 14 (by tho Associated Press.) Franco will ask
fdr an allotment ot 815,000 tons of
capital ships and a proportionate
percentage In emaller classes when
the question of tha French and
Italian navies Is taken up. possibly
tomorrow or Friday, by the conference naval committee of fifteen.
i Tho French thesis takes the pro-

gram adopted by the French par
liament in 1912 which, had it been
completed, would have Riven a
The war
fleet of 450,000 tons.
caused the program to be abandoned. Present requirements of
France, 4t will be represented, are
both in the remote Pacific and
continental, tho defense in Europe
covering two naval fronts, the Atlantic and the Mediterranean.
Communications with Algeria, it
sfso is held by the French, would
be of vital importance in war because of the necessity of transporting troo.ns and supplies freely.
The French delegates have assumed, their spokesman said, that
they will not encounter a spirit of
dictation respecting what are considered to be European requirements In a conference called to
dal with pacific naval proportions. There have been no preliminary studies by this conference, it
was pointed out, of European
problems, discussions having been
confined to tha far east.
Spme suggestion has been made
French quarters that France's
naval ratio was a subject for direct
negotiations between France and
Great Britain and it is considered
as not unlikely Premiers Brland
and I,loyd George may discuss the
question at their meeting in London.
Senator Pchnnzer, in talking of
Italy's naval needs to newspaper
men today, said the Italians will
go into the committee 'with two
principles'.

;"The first is," ho said, "that we
shall have the same ratio as
France; the second that the ratio
be a low one because we do not
desire to build up to a large one."
'"He alluded to the length of
Italy's coasts, her dependence on
sea communication for a large part
of her food and her enclosed position in the Mediterranean, adding
that France quite agreed to Italy's
having the same ratio as tha
French.

Workers nro imperatively
needed to assist In tho salo of
thrlstinas seals in boothsi
which luivo been placed in
stores and banks, according to
I ho announcement of Mrs, Sidney M. Well, who is In charge
of tho booth wilo in Albuquerque.
"Ivadies who wish toi help
out in the seal stile will do a
favor by phoning mo nt 2028-WsnJtl Mrs. Weil. "We have
not enough volunteers to luin-dl- o
tho booths for tho
mnlwler of the week and hope
that tho response from the
women of the city will' bo
."

prompt."
Tho local committee Is soek
lug to sell $1,0()0 worth of
seals . in Albuquerque
this
Christmas.
Of tlie money
bo
used
raised, 75 per cent will
in the employment of a special
nurse who will
tuberculosis
work under the supervision of
the combined city and county
department of health.
,

Theaters Today
"11" Theater
Repeating for tha
last time today, Louise Glaum as
the leading star in "Greater Than
Love;" also repeating the "Current
Events" pictures, and a reel or two
of Burton Holmes "Travelogue"
pictures.
Lyric Theater For the last
time today, Catherine Calvert will
be seen in the great picture, "The
Heart of Maryland;" the. two-reVanity comedy. I'n.Hfiine
Theater The cowboy
film star, Tom Mix, is still at thPastime as the star in "TrailinV
which is being repeated today for
tho second time; also showing two
reels of a Sunshine comedy, entl-- .
tied, "The Golfer."
el

"NOURISHMENT"
it Nature's first aid to
the body in times of
weakness.

Scott's Emulsion
unsurpassed in purity
and goodness. Is ls.
nourishment in a
that seldom tails.
forrr-.CSP- l

Scott

a Down., BkximlMd,

M--

Almost
Uabelievable

POUND SALE
the 17th day of
December, 1921, at 9 a. m. in front
ot the city hall on North Second
street, I will sell one grey horse
about 14 hands high, weigh 800
pounds, 10 years old, branded on
left hip S .
J R. GALUSHA
f ...
City Marshal.
The San Francisco police department has been equipped with three
armored motor cars for use in the
pursuit and capture of automobile
bandits.
On Saturday,

STRER6TH

N. 1.

You can hardly realize
im
provement to your skin
and complexion your
mirror will reveal to ou
after asingGouraud'sOriemal
Cream lor the first lane

the wonderful

T. HOPKINS.ee

SON

New York

MD

YOUNG

first signs of this condition
headaches,
constipation,
indlges
Hon, bad breath, sallow complex- And if you don t heed
Ion, etc.
these warnings, right away you can
expect to suffer from any one of
kidney trouble, rheumatism, neu
rits and countless other ailments.
You can get back your former
robust health, strength and endur
ance by taking the combination of

Natures herbs, roots and barks
which is known to druggists as
uarren's Tonic. It will strengthen
your stomach and vitalize the gastric Juices so your .food will

city.

Adv.

JOHN

A.nfictnti-i- l

Frci.)

Pittsburg, Kans., Pec. 14. .National guard troops have been ordered into the coal fields of Kansas
as a result of demonstrations con
ducted by women strike sympa
State officials took-thl- s
thlzers.
action today when authorities of
this county reported that they were
unable to cope with the situation.
The women for three days have
been storming mines in the county

and

mistreating

non-striki-

miners.
The situation in the mining
camps was reported quiet tonight
after a day of hubbub created by
the women who paraded from mine
to mine threatening workers ana
carrying on demonstrations designed to prevent the men from entering the shafts.
of
the requesting
Although
troops had been discussed by offiunnot
was
cials for several days, it
til early today that the action finally was taken. It followed
appeals to Sheriff Milt Gould
of Crawford county and Judge J.
P. Crawford of the industrial court
of
by
delegations
miners that they be given protection and be permitted to work.
The
miners, several
thousand in number, originally
went out on the volunteer Btrike
called in the Kansas district when
Howat
and August
Alexander
Dorchy were sont to Jail for violating the state industrial court law.
Later the Howat administration
was deposed by the International
the
union officials, who ordered
The
striking miners back to work.
women demonstrators are wives
and relatives of those miners who.
so far, havo refused to obey the
International's edict and who are
supporting the Howat organization.
Officials of the international
union here have contended that the
demon
activities of the women
strators were sponsored by memadministration.
bers of the Howat
That contention, however, was
challenged today in a statement reported to have been made by
Howat deploring the demonstrations and asserting that they should
never have been permitted to begin.
Veteran labor leaders here tonight declared that the field facod
the most unusual situation the
coming ot national guardsmen
brought in at the instance of union
men to protect them.
dra-mat- io

non-striki-

'

non-strlkl-

PAVING PROGRAM

1922 TO BE

FOR

(By

London.

Ihs Auwlated
Dec.

Press.)

14 (bv

the

Asso- -

Ingly with Britain's royal pomp
nnrt nnlnnflnr. dlsnlnvful in the
house of lords today was the scone
In the house of commons, a few
hours later, when, without ceremony but with evident consciousness of powers and influence, members heard the premier render an
aocount of his stewardship and the
(tovernment's part in the Irish set
tlement.
For an hour and three quarters,
Mr. Lloyd George spoke to crowd-c- i
hanpn ami 4nrrTned callerles.
The only touch of color was the

unliorm or.
Sir Samuel Hoare, who moved
the reply to the speech from the
throne.
. .
It was not an oration HKe mat
of October 31, when the premier,
v.a..tiry Kaon rVin Han cpd. presented
the alternatives of war or negotia
tion with Ireland, ana won Dy a
plmlnslv
favoring
the government's policy; his role
todav was of one simply narrating
the problems faced by the delegations, with a description of the way
brilliant

uoi-on-

red-coat-

el

they were rmnaien.
Enrlv in his address, he silenced
thnso inclined to interrupt him.
When an TTlster member interrogated him on "allegiance," he having .olrl thnt the status of Ireland
was that of a free state, with alleg
iance to the king, he turned ana
faced the Ulsterlte, and declared
emphatically:
"Yes, allegiance to the king, and
swearing allegiance to the king."
Ho then asked members to refrain
from Interruptions.
tr woo rlonnlv Imnressivs- as he
eamo near the end, when In a solemn manner, he drew a picture of
n.n n.mnVi tmnnHni war cabinet.
nt which a vacant chnlr was wait
ing for Ireland, and looked to tne
future when England's fears would
ha Ireland's anxieties, and Eng
land's victory Ireland's Joy.

WOMAN IS ACCUSED OF
SLAYING TEXAS BLACK

Be

attempted to assault her.

20

CORNS

on
Blocks of

Baca

Dona Ana
Eddy

nil,,

Values

Guadalupe

Harding

Hidalgo
Lea
Lincoln
Luna
McKlnley
Mora
Otero
Quay
RIO

ArrlDa.....

Roosevelt
Sfindoval
Pan Juan

Pinta Fe

P.3n Miguel
Plorra
Socorro
Taos
Torrance
Union

SCHOOL

'sewed and
nailed; extra strong. ....

(JQ pTA

v

...... pOOU
stand the hardest

Men's Army Shoes, built to
of
wear, Goodyear welt soles, only
$4.45
r
.
Men's double sole, Goodyear welt, lrown Army
The toughest shoe you can buy at. . .$4.85
, Shoes.
' Don't miss these
vajues,' and many' others offered

our Christmas Sale.

'

'

T?

Vff

Tndnn

W

CENTRAL

i,az.uu
8,379.00
6.252.00
5,511.00
28,373.00
27,939.00

4,4(3.

o

10,995.00
13,221.00
11,175.00
14,127.00

upuerBAj

Sloan's Liniment fa pain's enemy.

Ask your neighbor.

At all druggists

Take Laxntlve BROMO QUININE
tablets, The genuine bears the signature of E. W. Grove. (Be sure
you et IKOmO.) ZUC.

35c, 70c, 51.40.

MJM.M.

1X1& VOX

T?3I
tlFC.
OtOPS T

f

iTCtlino
8
CI
vlua

I

I
I
I

l

a.

encmvi

Tfcetormreofiilinltei
willquicklyhorelievedbj
PPiyn oeioro rennnr
DrltabMn'sKezflmaOint
Family Remedies.

Dr.Hobson
ssssoEczemaOintmentQ

A TWEED
SUIT
WOULD BE JUST THE THING FOR
HIS CHRISTMAS PRESENT
new ideas in
jWe are showing th-popular color combinations in spring

have a complete stock' of ifatli
Robes, House Coats, Slippers and
fTies Anything a man' needs you'll

jVVe

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little
"Freezone" on an aching corn, instantly that corn stops hurting,
then shortly you lift it right off
with fingers. Trulyl
Your druggist Bells a tiny bottle
of "Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient to remove every hard corn,
soft corn, or corn between the toes,
and the calluses, without soreness
or irritation.

find here.

;.

Mail Orders Delivered Free Anywhere.

E.

.t.

..-- ..i

....

nm.i..,.i

n.

ft

.w. tt.

.

Wonderful Values
REAL BARGAINS
at the
LADIES

SPECIALTY

SHOP

Beginning today and continuing until Christmas,
we will make it possible for each and every woman
to purchase something desirable, practical, and
useful as a Christmas Gift. Prices will cut no figure
during these nine shopping days, if you find what
you want, and you WILL, for we are offering
NEW, classy, snappy styles and wonderful
VALUES.
Coats, Suits, Dresses, Waists, Sport
The
Skirts, Overblouses,
Lingerie.
Millinery,
famous Indestructable La Tausca Pearls and Sliver
and Gold Mesh Bags, at real bargains.
Ladies' heavy Flannel Gowns.

ff

I

(TJ--

. . . tf) AvUl
embroidered
.
Windsor Flannel, Pajamas, or "Billie
(Jryr
Burkes." Worth $4.00, for
J
Men's heavy flannel,
Pajamas v.
Ladies' Sateen Pantalettes, excellent
AA
black
and
quality,
colors, for
tj)JLUlJ
Black Sateen
A

j)lt0

(T--

j)AiD

-.
.-

T-

Bloomers.

TOC

,

Fancy Silk

QQ
Bloomers
Women's Felt Bedroom Slippers,
(IJ-- j
OA
Elk
soles,
padded
"Comfy" style.......
Ladie3' pure Silk, full fashioned Hose, black, cordovan, African brown, Russia calf. Regular $3.00
value. 3 pair to
the box for
Women's Sport Hose, in silk and mercerized.
3 pair to the box,
Ccy a
for only
Wool Sport Hose for women,
(fAPf
a $2.50 value for
Silk Camisoles, handsomely trimmed,
?ff
DOC
$1.50 value, for
Beautiful Overblouses in georgette, satin, tricolette
and Canton
(Tq
crepe
Ladies' Silk Crepe de Chine
( a
Gowns
v.,
Ladies' and Misses' all wool Sweaters, showft here

tOC

JL.tj"

(r nr

tP4D

tM.Zt)

qq
tDO.iO

v.... tt)4.0i

nn

in all the newest shades,
(TJJ
D4swO
regular $9.00 values for.
Ladies' Bathrobes of genuine Beacon Blankets,
beautiful patterns. A real
(IJJ
$10.00 robe, for..
tp4SwD
Ladies' Hats, in silk velour, fur trimmed. The
latest fad of the eastern markets.
(gp
Hats that sell up to $19.00, for
pD.OD
Children's Hats, black, brown and
QQ
.
navy. A wonderful gift for
Girh' Coats, in silvertone, velour and mixtures,
large collars and reversible belts,
(TA
$16.75 values
Women's Shoes, in black and brown patent, kid
and calfskin, pumps, oxfords and high cuts, military
or Louis heel, welts or turn soles,
AO
values up to $8.50, for

.............

nr
or

J)Xt0

.--.

r

..P.D

D4li0

L.

Washburn Co,

LADIES' COATS AND SUITS
large assortment and a splendid variety of
styles in the leading shades, including Tricotines,
Velours, Serges, Broadcloths and Poiret Twills.
Some are tur trimmed. All silk lined, interlined,
long coats, and latest tailoring.
Greatly reduced, as low as.,.x,
A

$19.75

EVERYTHING IN THE STORE
GREATLY REDUCED DURING
THIS SALE

i

Remember You Will Not Be Disappointed "P

E. MAHARAM & SON
'"

519 West Central Avenue
The Last Store on the Main Street The Store
That Sells For Less

"Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers

Roller Skates
SATES

was elected

time

Mountain View
president of thaAssnrtntlnn.
which
OaMnMAApliArA
was formed last night at a community meeting held at Mountain
are Miss
View. Other officers
Emma Gericks, vice president; Mrs.
in. W Ttrvant. secretary and Mrs.
Mors
Sam Andrews, treasurer.
than thirty members Joined the asunder
sociation, which has been,
consideration for soma time;
A committee was appointed to
attend to the social programs at the

and no

SELF-CONTAINE- D

BALL BEARING

better baking

ROLLER SKATES FOR CHRISTMAS

Bake with

$3.00 and $3.25

ftbe Cbristmas (Stft

PER PAIR.

TTlaaualo

powder was ever
made.

Lytona
.

1

.

s

v

' FOR LASTING HAPPINESS, GIVE HER

com-

The earliest form of ballroom
dancing- was the quadrille, started
about 1815. This was followed Dy
the lancers. Invented itt 1836.. .

..in

sr

$32.50 to $40.00

VIEW

When "Ton Ara Constipated.
Tn Insure a healthy action of the
bowels and correct disorder of the
liver, take two of Chamberlain's
Tablets Immediately after supper.
They will not only cause a gentle
movement or tna Boweis, wunoui
unpleasant effects, but banish that
dull, stupid feeling, that often ac
companies constipation.

n

$DOD

at prices that make these
suits an attractive buy.

DISTRICT

meetings. The committee
nosed of Tom Phelan. dick Myers
and Sam Andrews.

..ir

models

.

Is

209

'

6,198.00
8,949.00
11,442.00
9,078.00
9,732.00

FOR

street.

AT MOUNTAIN

Soles

ACHES

NEURALGIC

TMJliHpS

Lift Off with Fingers

Grand avenue; Grand avenue from
High street to Edith street; Coal
avenue irom iiroaaway 10 msu

P. T. A. ORGANIZED

Men's brown, heavy calfskin Army Shoes.

.....

.6,697
3,330
4,628
2,814
1,971
1,115
1,343
2,704
2.068
2.983
8,814
3,026
8,244
(i.tius
2,793
2,084
1.837
8,791
9,313
1,491
3. "65
4,407
3,735
4.709

SLOAN'S RELIEVES

forty years Sloan's Liniment
been the quickest relief for
17.09l.oo
neuralgia, sciatica and rheuma
9,990.00 tism, tired muscles, lame backs, sprains
13,884.00 and
strains, aches and pains.
8,442.00
Keep Sloan's handy and apply freely,
6,913.00
3,345.00 trithout rubbing, at the first twinge.
4,029.00
It eases and brings comfort surely
8,112.00 and readily . You'll find it dean and
6,412.00

1,804

698 8

TiAnItier

Lowlands.
Thirfl atrnt frnm Silver avenue
tn rrtoi auanim- - tfnnrth street from
Sliver avenue to Coal avenue; Gold
4Wtn Qlvfh at reft to Ninth
street; Coal avenue from Fourth
street to Second street.
While this is the program de- MAnrt iinnn it is n'tiaslhle that BeV- eral streets will be added to then
list for improvement ana tnat
of streets
of sections
number
where property owners are anxious for paving will also be con
sidered.
. . .
Acting upon the report or uniei
of Police Galusha, the commission
.fii..j tha ronimsh nt several taxi
companies which sought to get per-in
mits to build telephone booths
the alleys. Chief Galusha pointed
out that this could not be done
under the present city ordinanco

-.

silk

Held

An ordinance was passed on the
commission
regulating the construction of Irrigation ditches in
the city.

IN OUR

..,

Grant

nrncrrnm for the
cbming year was discussed by tho
at their meeting
commissioners
last night and hearings will soon
us neia memoes
tne lonuwiug
TVi

.......

Nova Scotia's first woman
is Mrs. Florence Seymour Bell.

Awoelnted Trem.)

(Ily Th

Dallas. Tex., Deo. 14. Following
tha killing of Ttas Cooksy, 40 years
federal
old negro porter In tho
building rest room here yesterday.
was
nurse,
Miss Joahanne Lamore,
charged in federal court today with
with "malice
Blaylhtr tho negro
aforethought within and on prop
and
occupied, and unerty owned
of the
der exclusive Jurisdiction
United States government. Atini
Lamore is alleged to have sh t
Cooksy twice, when she claims hq

01

"E XTENS VE

122,-69-

De

According to communications received recently from JemoB, the
residents of that district are Very
much dissatisfied with the fish
conditions in their rivers, particularly in the Jeme2 and Ccbolla
streams.
Petitions have been drawn up
and sent to the game warden at
Santa Fe from Jemez, Albuquerque and Belen requesting that
these streams be restocked.
With the improved facilities In
the way of hotel accommodations
the
and camping Improvements,
number of campers and travelers
will Increase, and for the sportsmen of the state who annually
visit the Jemez to find the streams
unstocked will prove a heavy blow
for the region.
The Jemez region Is the recreation center of those who cannot afford trips to expensive resorts, or
those who desire to rest amid
beautiful scenery and pleasant surroundings.
Immediate action toward restocking these rivers Is hoped for.

.- -t

,

(8iwetl Oonnprnuieoee to Th Journal.)
Santa Fe, Dec. 14. Superintendent of Publlo Instruction John V.
Conway today distributed (367,788
from the state school fund among
the counties.
This apportionment was the first
made on the basis of the 1921
6
school census which shows
"children" of the statutory
school age in New Mexico end an
Increase of 1,200 over the 190
school census, which Conway bewill
lieves, however,
probably
shrink when the department of
education checks up the census re
ports.
The apportionment by counties:
Apportlon- ment
Census
County
Bernalillo ,.
$36,477.00
12,159
Catron
8,210.00
1,070
Chaves
12,423.00
4,141
Colfax
22,083.00
7,361
12,102.00
4,034
Curry

ena
regulating taxi stanas
Upon application of Dan Padilla,
Win nrnmnt.r in the CltY. thO
commission reduced the boxing en
tertainment license irom T. du b
Chase,
entertainment to 25. E.
member of the new city boxing
nAmmianlnn.
renorted that it was
the opinion of the commission that
Borne reduction snoum do mnuo
order to allow promoters a chance
to make the exhibitions pay. Mr.
Padilla showed that he had only
made $1.85 on the last bout here.

SALE

in

be

thoroughly digested, and the Iron
and vitamines from it carried to
every nerve, muscle and tissue in
your body. Not until then will you
realize that Garren's Tonic alone
will bring real, lasting robust
health, strength and endurance.
Garren's Tonlo la sold in Albuquerque by Alvarado
Pharmacy
and the leading dealers In every

CHRISTMAS

-

PEAK

streets:
Hlglilands.
irnA .front, frnm i'nnl avenue to
Central avenue; Edith street from
Central avenue to Grand avenue;
are High street from Coal avenue to

OFFERED
,

(Ttf Th

Proposed Paving; Other
Sections May Be Added.

Extra Special

'

PREMER

APPORTIONED

BY

National Guardsmen Have Renders an Account of His State Superintendent Dis
Been Ordered Into the
tributes $367,788; Is First
Stewardship and the Gov
Kansas Coal Fields; Mines
ernment's Part in Settling
Apportionment Under the
Irish Dispute.
Stormed By Women.
Census of 1921.

Hearings
More Than

"Old Age" Only a Misnomer As Far As
Human System Is Concerned.

Day

FILLED TO HEAR

on

OF

to

ROW FOR OLD

Pay

PROTECTION

JEMEZ STREAMS NEED
AT ONCE

SCHOOL FUND IS

ARE

SentllStforTrlalSIm

FERD.

AHD EKD5JRANCE

It doesn't matter ifyou are young
or old in years, you have the same
body, stomach. Intestines,
brain,
etc. The only difference is, they
are not as healthy and active as
they were when you was young.
But that's your fault, and itVs the
only reason you are suffering from
the "infirmities of old age." Scientists and doctors have proved that
by keeping the human organs clean
of poisonous matter, they can be
kept alive indefinitely.
.It is not uncommon to see folks
under forty suffering and dying
from "old age diseases." or as they
should be called, diseases due to
neglect.
If your stomach Is not digesting
the food you eat, and the Intestines
do not properly assimilate the iron
and vitamines from it into your
blood and eliminate the waste, you
not only have thin blood resulting
JH weakness, nervousness and exhaustion, but your system becomes
clogged with polsonoua matter. The
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Perfect music for dance, song or recital is yours
for life, with the Manualo.
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special enyways, and if I catch
NOTICE.
feeders, $6.00 06.50; other classes
you trying to folio us Im going to
last spring. Jellies from tha currants and raspberries school imputed to the senate of the United States
Chicago. Dec. 14. With the steady; most canners under $2.00; Last Will and Testament of Joseph
a
in
swift
kick
the
you
give
good
and
mors
out
ambassadors
of
trees
those
of
a
most
from
market
congress
that
becoming
canned
wheat
better
fruits
vealers, $7.0O8.00;
being
F. Girard, Deceased.
namely,
up in the patch,
pants, do you understand?
more of a holiday affair, prices
bulls, $3.0008.75.
To Margaret Morrison Girard, Alin the orchard, home-mad- e
bread, fresh and crackly of the states.
Aw, who wunts to folio you?
which such an Away the wind Haw them
useful
worked
are
downgrade,
There
Market
irregularly
8,000.
many
things
Hogs
Receipts
buquerque, New Mexico; Charles
sed Bert. And he dldent.
all you can eat of whatever you can think of for ambassadorial body may accomplish.
Almost every
The close was unsettled, e to 1 c opened 10c higher, closed fairly
Girard, 117 South Sichel Street,
Proving klndnlss is tha best net lower, with May $1.10
to active, mostly 15c higher. Shipper
"Well, I
dinner; and then at supper the same menu again, state has done or has tried to do things that other the monkey gentleman.
Los Angeles. California; Joseph
to
$1.11 and July $1.01
top on lights and light lights, $6.85;
F. Girard, Long Beach, Caliwith plenty of fresh sausage, seasoned with corian- states hase not undertaken. It is profiable for he have 'em, but blow 'em up your- policy.
c and
oats a packing top on light and handy
o to
Corn lost
inexperienced to hear about them and about their self! I have no time. Now, what
Julia Emily Ward, 981
fornia;
der and spices, in addition to the dinner's offerings success
c.
standardizaProvisions
want?"
is
do
color
the
or failure. Then there
shade to Uc to
you
FIRE EXTINGUISHED
butchers, $6.80; bulk of sales. $6.55
Querrero Street, San Francisco,
And, when all is finished, the larder is filled for tion of law and practice in matters of interstate
varied from unchanged to 15o off.
First Floppy thought he would
6.80; packing sows) steady; pigs
California; and To All Others to
WITH DYNAMITE, MUD
interests strong, best $7.10.
Senintr by elevator
cold days with food that the city dwellers covets Interest, the number of which, by the way, is con- take a green one, then he picked
Whom It May Concern, Greetout red, then blue and then yellow,
oulckly overcame a slight degree
Sheep Receipts 8,000, Killing
and can not buy. And it's a fine thing to know stantly increasing.
ings:
nf firmne which wheat at the be classes generally steady. Best ewes,
For example, uniformity of laws and practice la until finally Uncle Wlggily said:
(By The AawMlated Ptcm.)
You are hereby notified that the
that, come weal, come woe, there is meat enough needed
ffirnilnr showed in response to $4.25; no choice lambs offered; alleged Last Will and Testament of
in the control of traffic on the highways. "You'll be late for school if you
Long Beach, Calif., Deo. 14.
to
the
in the brine or larder or smokehouse
keep
Years ago the matter was negligible. Highway laws don't pick out one quickly, Flop- Fire in the Shell Oil company's higher ouotatlons at Liverpool, natives, $9.76.
Joseph F. Girard, deceased, late of
were of the most primitive description, and inter- py. Here, I'll take a green one Wilbur well No. 1, located In the Presence of ample Immediate supwolf from the door another year.
the County of Bernalillo and State
was
of
it
extinHill
the
is
of
what
blow
bears,
it
the
Denver livestock.
for you and
up, for
district,
Signal
of New Mexico, was produced and
plies counted in favor
The farmer may lack for cash these days, but state traffic was the merest fraction
in
Reearth
is
this
codes
of
workmen
Deo.
new
the
color
are
report
14.
Cattle
Now
a
elaborate
government
green
concerning
with
there
guished
by
and
Denver,
morning
today.
read in the Probate Court of the
he has food and shelter past wishing.
the speed, the lighting, and what not of motor ve- spring when it is most beautiful." with the aid of dynamite and soon forthcoming all previous cal ceipts S.O00. Killing classes slow, County of Bernalillo, State of New
So the bunny gentleman picked mud.
culations based on estimates or tne weak, others steady. Beef steers, Mexico on the 17th day of Novem
hicles, and these too often vary materially between
out the largest green balloon he
Following an avalanche of mud domestic yield and on the amount $5.25 7.00; cows and heifers, ber, 1921. and the day of the provCOPPER MARKET IMPROVES.
adjoining states.
To drive from New Haven, Conn., to Richmond, could find and began to blow it up. which was forced into the flaming of wheat shipped abroad and con- $3.60
5.40;
calves,
$6.259.50; ing of said alleged Last Will and
Uncle Wlg- well through a battery of fire hose, sumed at home were largely ignor- bulls, $2.00(313.00;
Va is to traverse seven states, besides the District And as he was
stockers
and Testament was thereupon fixed fof
Sections of New Mexico are so dependent upon of Columbia, and thus be successively subjected to gily happened blowing
to glance at the a charge of dynamite was carried ed. Dry weather complaints from feeders, $4.50'6.0O.
Thursday, the 22nd day of Decemfor
of
mines
their
times
A
into
at
of
the
clock.
prosperity seven different highway codes.
the operation
the blaze by the west and southwest led
traveler might
600.
copper
Market ber, A. D. 1921. at 10 o'clock In the
proximity
Hogs Receipts
d
asbestos-clawas
cried.
it
one
news
he
state
what
in
for
the
break
and
considerable
law
the
shorts,
with
to
employes
to
doing
covering by
receive
"My goodness Floppy!"
Joy the
forenoon of said day.
steady. Top. $6.65; bulk, $6.26
that they are certain
quite legal for him to do an hour before. Relief "It's nearly 9! You'll be late! Oh. spectacular fire was quenched by but the ensuing rallies were mainly S.60.
Given under my hand and the
of a steady improvement in the copper industry.
exon
This
was
of
law
can
to
school
how
a
I
and
blast.
Some
of
the
vexation
the
such
character.
600.
from
the
you
a
resulting
get
of
translont
Market
diversity
seal of this court, this 18th day of
Receipts
Sheep
sitis
of
in
the
matter
the
exports
uniin
and
such
Particularly
fire
the Signal Hill port business was announced but strong. Lambs, $9.00 9.75; ewes, November, A. D. 1921.
third
time?"
practice is to be found in
"Never mind that! Teacher will district within the past three the bulk of purchasing for Europe $3.00 4.50; feeder Iambs. $8.00
uation encouraging. In September, 1920, the United formity among the states. And the same question
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
cases.
excuse
months.
me
if
I
in
itself
late
of
for
continued to be restricted to wheat 9.00.
bring
many
as
being
21,859
uniformity
presents
net
tons,
States exported 12,312
against
County Clerk.
net tons in the same month this year. In October.
1920, the exports reached 11,651 net tons. This year
(Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adams Trad Mark Registered V. B. Patent Office)
"REG'LAR FELLERS"
By Gene Byrnes
the total was 26,243 for that month.
The export gain Is gratifying. It means renewed
activity at the copper producing points. It is unfortunate, however, that the demand in this country
KlCKlM1 (KB oUTf
is slow In developing as it should. If the Industries in America whkn use copper were increasing
oo
BtCrVuse.
1
Twice.'
WS--I
their demand to keep pace with foreign countries,
y
we should shortly see a return to normal producMl NITS n?R- - Kit"?
tion at all our mines a condition which would
OKCLC fcOtSM'T
greatly benefit New Mexico.
1
AS-.SVA NlCKtL Oti THE.
I
FE.EU
0Ot
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CHEAPER COAL.
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Coal prices In Albuquerque seem about to tumble. Announcements are being made of reductions
of from 11.00 to $1.25 a ton. These follow, If they
do not quite meet, the reduction of $1.85 announced
a week ago in Raton.
The action will be duly appreciated by the people. Everyone has felt the burden ot coal prices.
Labor generally has been opposed to reductions In
pay when the cost of living has been cut so little.
The cut in the coal price will help some. Rents
are likely to follow. The cost of wearing apparel
ha been reduced. It begins to look as though w
may have a "Merry Christmas" combined with a
of thanksgiving.
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HOTEL
We have listed for a few day
a
hotel, nicely furnished; 22 outHlde rooms; hot
and cold running water In
each room; steam heated. This
hotel is In good location and
Is doing a fine business, but
owner is leaving town and
will sell at a bargain for cash.
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FOIl KENT
furSome very desirable
nished and unfurnished houses
and apartments in all parts of
the city.
Tell us what you want we
may have it.

J2 JS

lOw
A HOMEY HOME
MAKE US AN OFFER
double brick New pressed brick, ' five large
On a
dwelling with two baths. Five-roo- - rooms, plenty of big closets, linen
and bath on each side, fur- closet, bath,
heat, laundry In
nisnea, separate enuttiitc,
basement, extra roomy rront ana
five blocks from postomce..
back porches with concrete floors
OWNER VERT ANXIOUS
great, big garage. Frontage of
TO SELL, so call
71 feet on one of the best streets
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH,
In the Fourth ward.
Realtors.
414.
Phone
120 S. Fourth.
SHELLEY REALTY CO.,
Realtors.
450-216 W. Gold.
Phone
SUDDEN SERVICE.

FOR SALE

frame cottaae, sleeping
furnished, corner
porch, completely
lot; hlghlanda, one block from Central avenue; term.
$8,000 One of the finest hornet on East
rooms and bath;
,. Silver avenue; seven
extra fine sleeping porch; full base-- f
ment; hot water heat, laundry, fine
t. electrical equipment, good garage villi
" servant's quarters.
2,100

J.

The Bed Arrow (all over the West) renders sudden service on Kodak finishing
Work
to people who demand quality.
:n before 11 a. in. mauea same nay.
Work in before 8 p . m. mailed noon next
day. Address work to
TUB BED ARROW.
E. La
Vegas
Albuquerque
Kestoir
want
A. FLEISCHER,
(We
representative in xuju
territory.)
Insurance In all Its branches, Loans,
Rurety Bonds.
Street, Next to P. O.
Ill South Fourth
l'hone 64.
"A BARGAIN" .

CENTRA Ti AVENUE HOME
five rooms, two porches, fire
features. Complace, built-i- n
pletely furnished, even to dishes and kitchen utensils. Gard
lot. Make this
age,
your Christmas gift to HER.o
with1 reason-ablat
$5,500,
Priced
terms.
ROILIX E. GtlTTfRIDGE,
Gold.
814
Phone 1023.
Df

full-size-

LOST AND FOUND
Lady's brooch, made uf gold Mexican coins, "R. to B." on back; return to T..lbcrty Cafe; reward.
LOST Tan leather key case, containing
Finder please return to
six keys.
Mrs. T. J. Mize, 318 South Walter or
14M-phone
LOST
pump gun, Winchester
make, swell In barrel about three
Inches from end. Iost on Santa Fa road
between Albuquerque and Domingo, Deo.
11.
Reward. Phone 1073--

LOST

jCAJjmRlNG

PETTIFORD THE ODDTjOBMAN.
A', kind of work rhone 1H7S-WANTED Odd Jobs carpentering, painting and root repairing,' Phone 14GB-IF YOU are thinking of building, phone
1329-plans furnished free; all work
.
guaranteed.
e
BUILDING, alterations, repairing;
Jobs or small; work by contract or by
the day; careful mechanics and reasonable prloes; work guaranteed; estimates
free. Tall 1755-BARBER
M,6nEY"TO LOAN $800 to 11,800 "on
Albuquerque Improved property only.
Address C. IT., care Journal.
DO YOU WANT to learn conversational
Individual Instruction. See
Spanish?
native teacher, 415 North Sixth.

FOR RENT

1421--

J,

Ranchei

FOR KENT OR SALE Eighty-acr- e
house, seven miles
ranch, four-rooeast of town; fireplace, water and tele1105
East
Call
at
Central, pho.ie
phone.
765--

CHIMNEY SWEEP
WE SPECIALIZE In cleaning chimneys
and furnaces. Call "Chimney Sweep,"
Y. M. C. A.

LEGALNOTICE
NOTICE.
Last Will and Testament of Sarah
Bell Burton, Deceased.
To John D. Burton, 805 East Cen- tral Avenue, Albuquerque. N. M.;
i James W. Burton, 805 East Central Avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.;
David D. Burton, 805 East Central Avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.;
To Whom This May Concern,
Greeting:
You are hereby notified that the
alleged Last Will and Testament of
Sarah Bell Burton, deceased, late
of the County of Bernalillo and
State of New Mexico, was produced
and read In the Probate Court of
the County of Bornallllo, State of
New Mexico, on the first day of
December, 1921, and the day of the
proving of said alleged Last Will
and Testament was thereupon fixed
for Thursday, the 12th day of January, A. D. 1922, at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon of said day.
Given under my hand and the
seal of this court, this 3rd day of
December, A. T). 1921.
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
County Clerk.
NOTICE.
Last Will and Testament of Louise
Favorite, Deceased.
To Richard J. Favorite, 30 Monu- ment Street, Groton, Connecticut;
Felix C. Favorite, 94 Prospect
' Avenue, Wollaston,
Massachusetts; Weinande A. Favorite,
1122 East Silver Avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico, and to
Whom Others It May Concern:
You are hereby notified that the
alleged I,ast Will and Testament of
.Louise Favorite, deceased, late of
the County of Bernalillo and State
of New Mexico, was produced and
read In the Probate Court of the
County of Bernalillo, State of New
Mexico, on the flrt day of December, 1921. and the day of proving
of said alleged Last Will and Testament was thereupon fixed for
Thursday; the 12th day of January,
A. D. 1922, at 10 o'clock In the
forenoon of said day.
Given under my hand and the
seal of this court, this third day of
December, A. D. 1921.
FRED CROLLOTT, (Seal)
County Clerk.
"
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
In the Probata Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Harvey James Moore, Deceased.
Notice la hereby given that the
undersigned was. on the 1st day of
December. 1921, duly appointed
Administrator of the estate of Harvey James Moore, deceased, by the
Probate Court of Bernalillo County and having allqualified as suoh
persons having
Administrator,
claims against the estate of said
decedent are hereby notified and
ine bum w me
required to present
and
undersigned In the manner law.
within the time prescribed by
FRED A. WHITE.
Administrator.
Dated 3rd day of December, 1921,

"
THINK

ten-roo- m

m

D, T. KINGSBURY,
REALTOR
Loans uud Insurance.
210 V. Gold.
Phone 807--

lONAL
For private homes. Ph.

ROOMIN'U

ANT)

nocsrc

This is a good one eight
rooms
three sleeping
and
front
and back
porches,
porches screonod; lot 100x142
Bidnwalks,
fences,
feet; gas,
large variety of berries, fruit,
soil, ditch
etc. Boat garden
water. Iv'ow Just think of all
this at $0,400, and your own
terms.

GOOD FRAME nOUSE
Located close In, in the Highlands; has 6 rooms and glassed
sleeping porch; is arranged so
can be used for two families.
This will make a very comfortable home, or can be used
as a home and Income

,

OH 60YI
Why not this brand new
of four rooms, glassed-i- n
slerpini? porch, two screen
for that Christmaa
porches
home? It has hard wood floors
built-i- n
throughout,
china closet, kitchen cupboards; sidewalk,, alfalfa all
around the house in season,
fine neighborshade
trees,
hood. It's a dandy. Price only
terms.
$3,850;

New four room frame, large front
and back porch, full lot, garage.
comChicken house. Furnished
plete, including sewing machine,
victrola, etc. Only $2,350. Terms.
MCDONALD
& WORSHAM.
Real Estate, Insurance.'
108 S. Third.
Phono 960--

VZiy riot have a home of

your

own consisting of four rooms
md glassed In sleeping porch,
n
features, oak floors,
furnace heat and large basement? This place Is priced to
sell quickly. Call.
A, L. MARTIV CO.,
Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
Phono 156.
22S W. Gold Ave.
built-i-

Faylnf Bent.
Email payment down buys either ot
the following:
Two-roofrome, sleeping porch,
lot; $1,700, $250, $25
bath,
month.
per
Five-roobrick, two porches, bath,
lot; $4,7S0; $760, $50
garage,
,
per month.
Two-rooframe, sleeping porch,
lot, Fourth ward; $1,260; $600,
$26 per month.

'

CUT OUT RENT
brick, sleeping porch,
right up to date except furnace,
located on University
Heights.
Price only $3,750, good terms.
R. MrCTil GITAN, REALTOR.
201 W. Gold, l'liono 442-Loans, Insurance,
Real Estate,
Notary Public.
Five-roo-

m

J.

DIEKMANN REALTY CO.

308 West Oold Avenue.

l'hone

60,

six-roo-

8S9--

315 South Third.
rour-rooFOR RENT
FOR RENT A-- l room furnished; also
house, at 328 North Fourth. Ir. Eas- garage, $21. 1007 North Second.
terday.
FOR RENT Moe?err. furnished rooms,
in
ApRENT
FOR
highlands.
Cottage
steam heat. 608(4 West Central
ply room 26, A. Armijo building, phone FOR RENT Nice front room and sleep-in- g
739-.
porch: close In. 116 South-Edithmodern bungaFOR RENT Five-roolow with glassed-i- n sleeping porch. Ill FURNISHED rooms, hot414water heat; no
West Silver.
elrk; no children.
South Sixth.
front
furnished house FOR RENT Nicely furnished
FOR RENT Two-roo311
West Iron,
room, adjoining bath.
with sleeping porch. 318 South Edr.h,
1451-J- .
rooms
Vwo
furnished
phone
nicely"
FOR RENT
315 West McKln- for housekeeping.
modern house,
FOR RENT Five-roofurnished, 804 South Walter, Inquire ley.
814 East Santa Fe.
FOU RENT
Furnished room with privilege ot parlor; garage available. Phone
FOR RENT Several cottages, furnished.
1714-J- .
$25, MS, 840 and $48, on car line. InFOU RENT
quire 1219 South Edith.
Neatly furnished sleeping
room, close In; ateam heat, 817 bou-- h
house, furnished.
FOR RENT Five-rooThird.
electrlo lights, city water, pianola, etc.;
$60 a month. 1423 North Virginia.
F(Jlt RENT Three rooms, unfurnished,
for housekeeping, $16.
FOR RENT Unfurnished four rooms,
Inquire 1624
South EdltT).
two
at
basement
and
hath,
porches,
1201 East Copper.
Inquire at 210 North FOH- - RENT Furnished rooms; also canCedar, phone 2378-ary birds for sale. 218 South Walter,
FOR RENT Three-roofurnished house, phone 1607-- J.
front
sleeping porch and bath, at 201 South FOR RENT Nicely furnished
Edith; will be vacant December 13. inroom, steam heat; no very sick. 702
quire 224 South Edith.
East Central,
FOR RENT Three, four and five-rooFOR RENT One nice large room for
apartments and houses; some furhousekeeping, for lady employed. 517
nished; steam heat W, H. McMlIIIon, WeBt Silver.
206 .West Oold.
FOR RENT Sleeping rooms for gentleFOR Rent Threeoom furnished house.
men employed, $8.00 up; no sick. 318
sleeping porch and bath, at 201 Bou.h West Silver.
Edith; will be vaoant December 13, In- FOR RENT Large furnished front room,
quire 224 South Edith.
man preferred; no sick, l'hone 1385-n
FOR RENT Unfurnished
601 South Third St.
house of five rooms with large lot, ati
Two front rooms for llgnt
418 West Atlantlo avenue; very handy to FOR RENT
housekeeping; no children. 608 West
railroad employes.
City Realty Co., 207 Silver.
West Gold, phone 687.
FOR RENT Furnished
light housePosition
keeping room for lady, $10 a month.
WANTED
405 South Edith.
I DO- general house cleaning and floor
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room
waxing. J. W. Lowe, phone 1430-adjoining bath, close in, tor gentleWANTED Washing and Ironing by the man.
407 West CoaL
after 8:30 p. m. FOR RENT Room and glassed-l- n sleepday. Call 1204-WANTED Washlnj and Ironing to take
ing porch, gentleman only. 224 South
home. 105 East Coal, phone 1505-Walter. Phone 2272-J- J
WANTED To prune your fruit treee; FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms and
first-clawork guaranteed.
Phone
sleeping porch, for two persons; no
Slkes, 1423-children. 110 South Walnut. .
WANTED Nursing by good, reliable, IMPERIAL ROOMS rice, clean rooms;
practical nurse; charges reasonable.
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Phone 1370-Theater, 21 Hi West Central.
WB AUDIT, CHECK, OPEN, CLOSE and
Olassed-l- n
RENT
FOR
porch and two
WILLIAMS
A ZA.NO,
keep Books.
airy rooms; board across street. 114
room ( Melim building.
Phone 701 W. North
1866-Maple, phone
WANTED Position as housekeeper by FOR RENT Large,
nicely furnished
refined middle aged woman, for widsteam-heate- d
room, central and reasonower or bachelor. Address Box 44. care able. 207
Gold.
West
ii
Journal.
RENX Nicely furnished room and
WANTED Work of any kind; house FOR
114
adjoining bath.
sleeping
oleanlng, kalsomlnlng, odd Jobs of car- North Edith.porch
Phone 2278-201 East
penter work. Phone 604-"U
HOTEL
ruuina
EUilN
Lewis.
bieepina
housekeeping apartments, by the day.
NURSE wants position, nursing and keep- - week
West
or
Central.
60214
month.
Ing trouse for Invalid or healthseeker;
unfurnished
two years' experience In hospital. Ad- FOR RENT Two nice
rooms with bath and large eleeplng
dress N. C. care Journal.
815
Phone
Road.
West Mountain
AMERICAN WIDOW wants laundry to porch.
,
do at home; 60 cents rough dry; one 302-dollar per dolen finished. 1301 South FOR RENT Well furnished Iront room,
steam heated, hot and cold water, also
High.
no sick. 811 West Coal, phone
POSITION WANTED Offloe, store or garage;
1102-J- .
outside; young man, healthy, business
college graduate, office experience; refer WOODWORTH
Newly furnished, nice,
ences; accept temporary or permanent.
clean rooms and housekeeping apartAddress Box 100, care Journal.
by
ments,
day, week or month. 812
South Third.
FOR SALE
FOR RENT Two furnished immi for
F"br'KLSALiiiHoueeb
light housekeeping, connecting bith, hot
water and lights; very reasonable. Call
Central.
702 North Third.
afternoons.
FOR SALE Leather davenport and' two
FOR RENT Two well furnished rooms
rockers. 117 South Tenth.
with
for light housekeeping,
large
FOR SALE Very beautiful 8x13 rug, Bleeping
porch, electrlo llghte and gas;
reasonable; em excellent Xmas present.
See Mr. B. Townsend at J. C Penny Co. no children. 410 East Central.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished large, well
store.
room: hot and cold water
FOR SALE Heating stove, dresser, buf- In heated bed
In; no alck. Phone 1174.
fet, kitchen cabinet, library table, sani- 3r1 West close
Iron.
411
tary cot, two rockers, book ' case.
FOR RENT Beautifully furnished front
WesMarblS;
bed room, In private home, bath adFOR SALE Two
library tables, two
arm
two
leather
joining, furnace heat; employed gentleheavy
dressing tables,
alck.
West Marquette,
$06
chairs, one kitchen table, and several odd man; no
chairs. 405 West Central.
phone 1534-FOR SALE One bedstead, mattress and FOR RENT Well furnished room, separate entrance, next to bath and toilet;
springs, sanitary couch and pad, gas
range, arm chair: all In good oondltton; can be arranged for housekeeping; emnever used by sick. 207 North Arno.
ployed person preferred, 1766--$12 and up.
J,
after
818 North Arno, phone
p. m.
FURNITURE FOR SALE
FOR SALE Ranches
BEAUTIFUL mahogany furniture and
two brass beds, ror sale at a bargain;
see
home for sale also; leaving city at once. li' VdU WANT to buy a ranoh,
north of Indian school.
Mrs. Margolls, 702 North Fifth.
alfalfa ranch,
FOR SALE Forty-aci- e
four mllis from city. Inquire 400 West

Houses

modern house;
WANTED Four-roounless price Is right don't waste your
time; state price, location and terms.
Address Mr. Kugel, care Journal.
WANTED Albuquerque residence; four
to aeven rooms: will exchange rooming house close in, lands, suitable f ir
live stock ranch, vacant property, $1,000
R. B. note, several other properties. Bee
owner, xi 5 soutn Tmrn

PAINTING
VOTf rnnalrfer

DalnllnC.

DUOne

estimates furnished free; all
work guaranteed; no Jon too targe.
164T--

WANTED

Rooms

manwlshes either"" room, or
board and room, In private family;
price must be reasonable; notvelck.
A. Q care Journal.
YOUNO

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITERS AH" makes overhauled
and repaired. Ribbons for every maExchine.
Albuquerque Typewriter
change, phone sOJ-lit Benin Fourth.

"W.

705

C.

THAXTON

Mountain

I
I

FOR

SALE

Miscellaneous

FOIP'sALE''Sargum''

hay.

l'hone

2409-R-

THY liODUY'S MILK. liEST IN TOWN.

Phone 24U-RFOlFSAIJ': Christinas treoa. McAdains,
phono 638-FOR SALE Guaranteed
Navajo ruts.
208 South Arno. ..
FOR SALE Ladles' coat suit and fur.
Phone lUlS-tDOANE'S milk gallon lots; no delivery.
1301 Ni'"h First.
FOU SALE Uaby carriage and sulkey
813 North Second.
FOR BALE Fresh corn-fe- d
pork; halves'
and quarters. Phone 180!-FUR SALE Cement blocks, cheap.
South Walter, phone- 2314-DENVER POST delivered at your door,
l'hone 1940-65c per month,
J 17
NAVAJO RUUS Positively at coat.
North Mulberry, phone 1730-FOR SALE A piano, uprlKht grand, ml- .
hogany case. Phone
reasonable.
FCm SALEMan's bicycle,
41
West CoPPejj
Phone 968-wheel,
FOR SALE Girl's bicycle.
3L'l South Fifth St.
good condition.
two
FOR SALE Winter dog house,
710 West
pairs new feather pillows.
Lead.
FOR SALE Edison machine and forty-fiv- e
I'boiu
records; good as new.
2404-J-

FOR SALE Full net new school books.
Fourth and Sixth grades. Call Elgin
Hotel, room 16
luan-doH- n
Fort SALB lleautiful New Uibsuil
(flat model), leather cas- cheap.
Call 605 North second.
FOR SALli Blue velvet suit nutria col
size
lar, size 36; belted pony skin coat,
flold. ohone 442-9Q
nhnn
l
lz-2- 5
and
FOR SALE Used tractors,
,.u
n1... Itanlwnra llonATt- lent 3. Korher St Co.
JUST RECEIVED a largo consignment
of plnons, 15c the pound. Hubert Mttc- pherson. 1114 West central,
CLARIFIED and Pasteurized milk. Theie
la only one place to obtain It. Albuquerque Dairy Association. Phone 351.
FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cot
tage cheese; also fresh nillK in ganou
lots. Swayne s Dairy, phone 1015-SALE Beautiful new J. P. beebuig
FOK
. t.
nn n muhnfrnnv rase: fault Ot
1S84-J- .
eaBy payments. Particulars phone
FOK SALE Chicken sandwiches, Pig n
Whistle candies, Dest ice cream ,u
city. We deliver free. College inn.
phone 241
Selected strictly fresn
FOR SALE
white eggs at marKet price; uenveiie
Address F.
Wednesday and Saturday.
W. p., care journal
dollars punineteen
FOR SALE Alfalfa,
e
lton; also beardless barley one seventy-fivRpb-e- rt
2408-IPhone
hundred.
per
E. Diets.
FOR SALE Toy
poodle pups, two
months old, thoroughbreds; delivered
any time, anywhere. It. E. M. Brown,
Barton, N. M. .
SEND a genuine NAVAJO RUO r GEU- w
MANTOWN
PILLOW lur
Christmas; bargains at 1005 East Central, phone 1419-CAKES made to
NICE HOME-MADorder; leave your order now for fruit
cakee for Christmas. Mrs. Mackey, 2ca
East Silver, phone 12S5-BUTTER Aek your grocer for Albuquerque Dairy Association butter; If
your grocer can not supply you, call at
1
North Sseond.
the. dalrv.
PLAYER piano for a Xmas gift, with
,
tniriy recoras, ior saio uhhi,,
bonds taken; terms to responsible party.
Phone iuih-j- . or izzz weac cfmiai.
Heel and arch cushions
SOFT SPOTS
.
nil foot
curl.
troubles, tl. Plantar Arch Supports. Thos.
je. Keiener J.eatner i.u.,
FOR SALE Fine apples, by the box;
.,.
'Jonathans, Roman ueauties.
Black, Clanos. Ben Davis, Wine Sapps.
or call wm. uoiue, i
Phone 1628-South Broadway.
FOR SALE Fox terrier pupa, six weeks
g
stock, well
old, from
marked; ready for delivery Christmna.
. w.
4115
Address
and 120.
Prices
Keller, jemes springs, k. m

wf

ir,.

roofs, 1 per galCo.,, 110 South
Gold.
1834-Try a built up
Walnut, phone
FOR SALE Country home, stucco house, roof, will last as long as the bnlldlng.
seven rooms, steam heated, electric
ranch; In alfalfa and
llghte; on ten-acSALE Five hundred iharee of City
orchard. Adereas Postofflce bos 377, or FOR
2407-RElectrlo Railway, oeiow par. ui. a.
phone
N. T. Armijo building.
house and U Bust,
FOR SALE My seven-rooforty-thre- e
acres land, situated on the
Mexico.
the main road In Bernalillo, New
F. O. B. track, check with
Address Bonafack) Montoya, Santa Fe, FOU SALE
order, 100 pounds extra good pecans,
New Mexico.
100
20o pound;
pounds good quality drv
FOR SALE Four-acr- e
ranch, two miles pecans, Jtio pounu; iweiny-nv- n
from postofflce, on main ditch: l"ub;e good quality dry pecans, 20o pound. Pur-cchicken
houses, tols,
house, garage
post prepaid. J, W. Mitchell, Gaines
blooded chickens and turkeys; also fur- ville, xexas.
niture; terms. Phone 3416-JAUTO TOP and seat
UBE JSFFECTO
r,
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vala-paMONEY TO LOAN
Valspar Enamels on automobiles.
Homestead
On"
watches,'
MUNElf "TO LOAN
Cottage Paint,
Plymouth
Root Paint and Cement. Satguns and everything valuable. Floor Paint,
isfaction assured. Thoa. F. Keleher LeathMr. B. Marcus, ill South First.
er Co., 40 West Central shone 1067-MONET TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
and gold Jewelry; liberal reliable, con- WANTED
Board & Room
fidential Gottlieb Jeweiry Co., 105 N. let.
WANTED Protestant home ana. mothCONFIDENTIAL loane on Jewelry,
care-touseful sohool girl, neir
er"!
watehea. Liberty bonds, planjs.
automobllea Lowest rates, Rothman's high) school. Address U. 11., care Jour111 South First. Bonded t ua state. nal,
GOOD ' for all kinds o
The Masano
lon.

HOMEY nOSIE.
brick sleeping porches, modern, built-i- n
dining room
and kitchen features; garage,
location.
a
fine
lawn, shade,
Priced to sell, $4,500. Terms.
J. 1. GILL,' Real Estate.
115 S. Second.
Fhone 723--

FRUIT
SHADT3 TREES

TREEAND

S-

ORNA-MENTAIj- S

FROM ALBUQUERQUE NURSERIES

C!et Your Order in Now.

YOU MAKE PRICE
A fine ranch, 13 acres, all kinds
2
house,
fruit, alfalfa,
9
miles from nostoffice, $8,500.
acres all cultivated, a bargain. 2
lots West Fruit.
675,
house, $5,600.
W. II. McMII.I.lOX, Realtor.
200 West Gold.

tine

WANTED
WANTED

.

Write

2403-11-

Cuttle

Mil
Mil

I
I

WHY PAY CASH?
When easy payments will buy a
small cosy home, well worth
the money. Why not have a
home ol your own?
Instead of saving rent receipts,
save money and before you
realize it your home will be
paid for,

J, D, KELEHER, Realtor,
211 West Gold.
riiono 410

Road

... n

vif

II

longs for "Home for
self and Children." She has been a
good wife and a good Mother and
you owe It to her to satisfy this
yearning. You can If you will but
only make the start. Delay la danMake
gerous and time le fleeting.
her happy this gladsome Christmas
by presenting her with a con'.ruct to
one of our choice
lo'.s.
Tou
will both be happier for the glvr.iu.
$20 cash starts you "Homewird."

FTun, Sev'c-

NT L

v,
To Tfusbnndst
Every Mother

Four-roo-

Four-roo-

WANTED

BV

HOW
To Stop

JVST OFF AVEST CENTRAL
residence that would
A
cost $8,000.00 to duplicate. The lot
is worth $1,200. In the most scloct
FOR RENT Room
residence district of the city.
11
K.N
T
rooms,
l'liuiic Modern, of course, and our price
Furnished
FOR
FOR RENT Dwellings
13 only $5,800.00.
Terms.
furnished house. FT)R KENT aeverai uurumlsheu ruouu.
FOR RENT
,T. L. PHILLIPS,
RonI Estate.
Ill South Edith.
124 South Edith.
Furnishes house, four
FOR RENT
Phono 354-110 S. Third.
rooms.
rooms and bath.- 4 26 West Santa Fe. FOR RENT, Light housekeeping

furniture

r

tl

1921

to

feed.

Puoue

TP

1

"KM

LIIM
II MIW1
III
'II

3. A. nAMMOM),

BM

l'hone

Cast Silver.

1SS3--

V

'

heautiful Christmas

A

That Christmas Present

A

REALTORS,
n nil Gold Avenue.

Second
Phono

640
.

& CQ,

A it k. I K.
moili.'in brick, with fflaRied
Bleeping pnreli, largo front careened
off tha kitchen,
porch, nlao one

Realtors
Third and Oold.

MPF

.........

Lots In the Anderson Addition.
Easy payments.

FRANKLIN

present.
Aro At Your Service.

LEVERETT

Surprise her wltn a new home
we have them terms
to suit.

m

Thone

INCOME

property bringing a

good

65V

"PAINTINGPAERIN-

i

latest built In features, hardwood
flours and finish throughout, larjt
lot. just
outfit
city limits. IB
Fourth ward;
cash will han
dle, balunoe of $i!.jOO at ft per cnt.
For rent, modern apartment, three
rooms and battr, cI'jbo tn oa South
Arno street.
A. C. STARES,
311) Went (inid Avenue.
Thoae 11&

re-

turn on about double the price
asked. Close in. Easv terms.

Full cocking and serving dinners and
parties, phone 158S-METCALF AGENCY
S'
OVES POLISHED till let ip.
YOUNO
&
T.
CO.
J.
471.
Co.,
Redding
phone
M.
N.
Albuquerque,
HAULING uf all kinds dona, Joe Coro- mi, phone
Rent-Room- y
with Board
UGODSUN & JU. Cleaning paper and For
eir.uiilnff kalBomine; all work, jjuarmi-tcc- d BOARD
8 per week.
Mrs. Knight, 200
FOR SALE Houses
Fhone 634-South Broadway
FOR SAL?? By owner, four-roohootc. SCA V K N (1 'k U AND GKNKHAL HAUL- FOR-RE- NT
Room, with or without
Inquiro 1015 West Fruit.
ING. Iteasonable rates. R A. Griffith,
120 West Mnrble.
onrd..
72J Kast Iron, phone 2399-FUR SALW
brick house,
NICELY
furnished loon-with board;
North
Phono 2401-RLATHEHm"
done
UNION
private family; no sick. 1027 Forrester.
Full bALL' Uood tlve-roopromptly by J. K. Thbhuff & Sons, ROOM AND BOARD with
tiouee, gar- 1104
sleeping porch,
No rth El even t h , p he m o 87
otte and small grocery.
Call at JIG
bum. 1636 East Central.
Soutii Seventh.
LblNCl A NL CUT tTnG of metals; ROOM AND
South Broad
BOARD,
ell
also
carbide
for
welders'
SALE
and
new
tOlt
supplies
niuUern
liy owner,
way.
house, near RobinBon park, $750 sale, N. M. Steel Co., inc., phone 1K47-CAN
one
ACCOMMODATE
1H25-too
cash,
per month. Phone
lady conval
To buy
WAN'i'KO
ictnda; ulno liKht
escent. Aimly Casa de Oro. 613 West
second-hand
151(1
car.
South Kim, Gold.
I'Oit HA l.l-- Five-roof rained modern,
convenient tor two families; large lot; phone 1400-hot FOR RENT Room and porch with
Good standard
WANTED
make
eastjront; highlands. Phone 16tia-noartt, in university Heights,
rhone
wutor Incubator. Address Box 4U7, care S305-fouF
FOR SALE ORTRADEModern
room house, sleeping porch, gara;,, Journal.
FOU
Room
RENT
and
with
full size lot; a bargain.
board,
1636 East
and
Secondhand furniture
WANTED
-,
board. 416
trunks. We buy everything in house- Enstleeplnsj porch- first-clas- s
Central.
310
X3ai'Kaln
hold goods.
Max's
luedStore,
FUR SALE Ly owner, four-rooFOR RENT Large furnished room with
Phono 838.
ern brick house; two porches, garuue South First.
table board; rate, for two people, ill
furnished or unfurnished; good tirtr. MAX BARGAIN BTOHK. at 315 South
South Fourth.
806 South Edith.
for
the
will
First,
highest prices
pay
FOU SALE Dy owner, 718 West Coal, your second-ban- d
clothing, shoes and JAMESON'S RANCH Ideal location for
few reservations now
healthscekers;
frame stucco, 4 rooms and bath, 2 furniture. Phono 858.
available.
l'hone 2238'J.
large porches, newly decorated, vacant,
HUO CLEAN liIRS
1803-Terms If deBired. Phone
MATTRESSES
renovated, 13 .60 "and up, F R RENT Room ins sleeping porch.
1th board for convalescents; gen: leFOK SALE A four-roofurnished cot
furniture repaired and packed. Ervin
mon only; private home. Phone S148-tage on 60 foot lot near R. H. shops. BeritllriR Co., phone 471.
1750
Ham
J.
for
A.
Only
quick sale.
BETTER.
DOKAK FINISHING It Is UUMK HOAItDINQ HOUSE Nice, warm
mond, 824 East Silver. Phone 1522-K- .
loepfn
better. Return postage paid on malt
roomi; Rood home cooking.
FOR SALE
Account leaving clty fur orders. The Karnum Studio, 219 i West 904 South Third; ahort walk from station.
mod
N.
M.
niched or unfurnished
FOU RENT Nice rooms wfthileplng
Central, Albuquerque,
cm house; screened porches, nicely ar WILL GIVEPIANO atorufte and excel
porches, with board, for convalescents.
ranged for two families. West Central,
M.a, T
in
Heed, 612 South lirondway, phone
of
care
lent
home;
family
private
near park. Phone owner, 2204-r,2fj.
Can
two
adults.
only
give thoroughly
and satisfactory local references. Address S. t'OU HKNT
FOK BALE By owner, five-rooFurnaee-heateil
front jvom
largo front porch, modern bungalow, J. B.( care Journal.
with hoard; garage if desired. 1207
In good residence
eectlon; eaet front, WANTKD
Central.
Knt
Careful
Kodak, finishing.
lawn and nees. in very best condition;
Twice dally service. Remember, satisM1K A
would sacrifice for quick Bale; leaving faction
Fend your finishing A 8AXATOKIUM-HOTK- I
for tubercular
guaranteed.
Ph-.n1486-town.
to a reliable, established firm.
Hanna
convalescents;
graduate nurse In at
FOR SALE By owner, In the Fourth & Hanna, Maater Photographers.
tendance: notes by the week or month.
modern bungalow, gar
ward,
BLADES Send or bring yovr Call Z400-Jage, has light and beat; very best resi RAZOR
ItKHRKVATIONS may now be had at St.
dull blades for resharpenlng; dou;e-edgdential district In city; priced right;
John's Sanatorium (Episcopal); rates,
35c; single edge, 25 o per dozen;
easy terms: not priced over phone have your
25 per week; Includes private
$17. 50 t(i
set
razor
"iy ex
and
honed
Phone
shown by appointment
only.
room
Br
with sleeping porch, connected to
Kobza
work
;hers
guaranteed.
perts;
2040-bath and toilet; medical care, medicines,
at Ruppe u Drug Htore
GOOD HOME IN SANTA FE
WINDOW CLEANING general nurntng; excellent meals, tray
FIVE-rooadobe house, modern, pipy ALBUQUERQUE
CC.
cleaned and floors service; no extras. All rooms have steam
Windows
f
lens furnace, electrlo lights, heart
offices and houses heat, hot and cold running water. Rev.
stores,
Santa Fe; wonderful bargain .f taksn at scrubbed; reasonable
Phone
H. Zlegler, Superintendent,
and honest
cleaned;
once: cash proposition; splendid value. work. Postofflce box rates
m.
101, A. Granone;
Mrs. Frank. 302 Hillside avenue, Santa
leave
American
calls
Grocery,
phone
your
Fe, New Mexico.
25Z.
BUSINESS CHANCES
s
modern bouse In
BY OWNER,
t'Ult 8AI.fi
Garage, best location In
Fourth ward, hard wood floors, fireAUTOMOBILE,
l'hone 879.
town.
three
porches,
place, large screened
enclosed
i"OK
SALE
Foi'U
body.
truck,
Hmall
HAI.K
FOR
with
rooms
extra
grocery and
large
light, airy bed
.
Phone .20.
Call at 316 Bouth Seventh.
dwelling-closets, fronts east on large lot with
Good
In
excellent
FOR
SALE
Ford
truck.
Inquire FOR SALE A meat market; everything
lawn, trees, eta.; everything
710 North Thirteenth.
Phone
terms If desired.
condition;
complete.., Call at 1106 Kast Central,
1977-EXPERT Radiator
Repairing. O. K. phone
Sheet Metal Works, 216 North Tlrlrd. FOR BALE One of the best business
I
a., ,th
,h . I1,.,.am.
HELP WANTED
A- -l
FOR SALE Smith
First street. Inquire at Savoy Hotel of- 607 South Second. Ph. 1480-J- .
condition.
Mule.
nce.
5
FOK SALK
llulck touring car;
WANTED Man for dairy work; must
flrst-claSALE
Co.. FOR
confectionary
condition. Bond-Dillohave experience; none other need ap- city.
Roods; good
shop, handling high-grad- e
240G-KPhone
ply.
low
Address
rent.
Shop, care
location;'
FOR SALE Sumo extia good used cars;
ail
We
Journal.
furnish
EMpTdYMKNT OFPICB
Mcintosh Auto Co., 608
easy terms.
110
kinds of help. '"Try our service.
HOUSE
Rooms all filled!
ROOMING
West Central.
South Third, phone 3S4-central location; profitable Investment.
FOR TRADE Automobile In excellent
nt Everybody's Candy Shop, 8:3
WANTED
Partner In hoe: business; will
condition, for suitably located city lots. Inquire
South Third.
require 1700 and a man that is nur-,t- Phone 1762-sOML
afraid to work. Address Hogs, care S
FOR SALE Dodge touring car, good WOULD LIKE TO EXCHANGE
naK
CAPITAL, PLUS EXHERIENCB
t
or
Phone 1612-condition,
bargain.
one
worth.
FOR Interest in business of proven
WANTED Ten steel workers; also
- 114 South Eilith after 5 p. m.
Address "Atr.bltion," Postofflce Bex
hoisting engineer at Gallup, New Meil-eV FOR SALE Oldsmoblle six, In excel634:
co.
write Worden
For Information
or
lent condition; a bargain; cash
Allen company, Milwaukee, 'Wisconsin.
FOR SALE At a bargain, five secondterms. 1304 West Central, phone 14S8-hand pool tables and one billiard table.
Petnnle.
FOR SALE Will sell Chevrolet touring In first-clacondition; also one twelve-foo- t
WAiNTED
csr reasonable, or will trade for- Ford
Experienced collar girl. Exsoda fountain, A- -l condition. In
celsior Lsundry.
runabout. 302 South HroadVH.
121
Silver.
West
at
quire
WANTED
Salesladies, (Spanish speaking. FOR SALE Ford light truck, 1150 ; one-to- n BUHINKSS FOR SALE Old establlBaed
5
worm
Ffrst.
1300,
Ford truck,
115 South
drive;
mercantile business, located on rail1S0.
116 road. Will sell (or value of Improvements
Girl for general work. Apply light Bulck, 1 590; Uulck
WANTED
West Gold.
alone.
Good reason for selling. If In400 West Lead.
Mcintosh auto company for terested In good-size-bojcd 638. proposition, adWANTED Girl for general housework. see
used tires, alt sizes, used parts; Max dress postofflce
Albuquerque.
Apply S2S North Thirteenth.
well, Studebnker, Reo and Chalmers cars.
Woman for general houses 608 West
WANTED
Central.
FOR
SALELivegtock
work; must be good cook. 70S West
WANTED USED CARS
does and frying
FOU SALE Burks,
Lead.
WB PAY CASH for used cars of any
rabbits. 710 West Lead.
Second girl to assist In care
WANTED
of condition.
Viaduct
make,
regardless
05
FOR BALE
Mrs. 8. J. Lewinson,
of Infant.
Belgian doe, with young.
Oarage, 600 South Second.
S07 North Eleventh.
Luna boulevard.
Sedan and Tour
FOR SALE Used
ord
wagon, harness, Jer-se- y
Woman to cook and di homeWANTED
Brothers Roadster; Dodge FOU 6AI.E Horse,
Ing;
1301 North First.
cow and calf.
work for family of three. Call at 1319 BrothersDodge
renewed touring car; also Max
East Central.
well and
Btudebaker; FOn SALE Very cheap, three good wirk
Barn,
horsfs. Shufflebarger Transfer
WANTED A cook In a family of four; Hupmobile truck. J. Korber & Co., Auto
'
11
Mn. D. Dept., phone 783.
John
good wages to right party.
Poland-China
Weinman, 708 West Copper.
on northwest side
boar,
Fine
TO CAll OWNERS'
SALE
Full
An opportunity to obtain winter
seventeen month, old. 1601 Bouth Edith.
WANTED Young ladles to taka r.rdeis
cl
2123-access.
In
Serv
within
pay.
easy
for beautiful
go
medallions;
garage
phone
ice and wash rack In connection. Car, FOK SALE Half Toggenburg mlllc goat;
Call mornings. K05 North Seconl.
month called for and delivered. Kent Avenue
will be fresh In March. Apply 150
Room and 110
EARN BOARD
Laundry, 710 Kent avenue, phone North Fifth.
while attending school; catalogue free. Auto
664.
Mackay Business College, iOItt South
FOU SALS Two horses, two eolts. 100
Main, Los Angeles.
FOR SALE Poultry-Egg- a
chicken, and good collie dog, cheap.
WANTED Qlrl for housework. 10 a. m. FOR SALE Fine Rhode Island rooster. Mr. Lawrence, 1204 North Eleventh.
To 6:30 p. m.; Sunday afternoon, off;
FOU SALE! care load good work horses,
124 South Walter.
easy
some good mares, all young; some are
good wages; only two In family;
FOR SALE Choice milk and grain fed not
work.
Apply 1321 East Tljeras.
broke, at Grande Wagon yard, J10
Phone
chickens.
and
duck,
turkeys,
-North
Mexuo 1B70-Broadway
WANTEI Ladles all over Nf
to take orders for my medallion,; irood
FOR BALE
Dandy little family mlk cow,
AND RABBITS 'if
Harry WE BUY POULTRY 852-and fresh; first 15 take, her.
pay. Write me for particular,.
young
all kinds.
103 South 222 South' Second.
Phone
Alb iqu 'rqut,
Rea, SO 6 North Second,
New TffxIco.
Broadway.
FOK SALE Fine bred rabbit,; all vomit:
A young lady to keep a email FOR SALE Entire stock puro bred H, C.
WANTED
stock; new hutches; will sell reasm-ableR. I. Reds, breeding pens ir singles;
set of books; must understand some
must leave city. Call
oruligsv
also
a
Mrs
of
bronze
fine
lot
drive
how
to
urkeye,
must
know
rear 211 West Marquette.
Spanish and
2416-J& car.
Apply at Fred Crollott, 18 Bouth H. B. Watklns. phone
FOK SALE Ten head of Missouri mules.
Second.
'
Phone 878.
FOR SALE American Roller canaries,
ten head of work horses and mares
S. C. English White
and
WANTEB For) Immediate duty, office
and twelve head of Holstetn and
316
In
North
Fifteenth, milk cows, for sale cheap, or trade. Jersey
Leghorn cockerels.
Cor-nmanager for collection department
law office; do not apply unless thorough- RED POULTRY YARDS Thoroughbred
Mountain road and First street.
. C. R. I.
Burred Rocks,
Gly trained and experienced. Southwestern
Reds,
Kinglet
Educational Exchange, Chamber ot Com- cockerels, pullets, hens and pens for breed.
merce building, Albuquerque, N. M.
413 West Atlantic, phone 1483-Ing.
paperhang-In- g
ot nice young WHENor considering palming,
FOR SALE All kinds
kalsomlnlng, call 34, or call at
FOR RENT Office Rooms hens, reasonable alsoSC2-- springs, tiucxs, 207 East
for Hanson & Powers,
303 South first 31 ass Central,
West geese, turkeys. Phone
21
Office space.
FOK KENT
painters and paperhangers;
'
uroadway.
we guarantee all our work; no job too
Gold, phone 442-BABY CHICKS HATCHING EGGS
bis; o- - too small.
ateam
FOR RENT Attractive
offloe,
White Leghorns.
furnished. FROM our bred-to-la- y
water
and
heat, light
330 per 100; eggs 112 per 100. MATTRESS RENOVATING
Chick,
Wrlght building, opposite postofflce.
R. I. Keds that are real Reds. .Chicks
aiid up.
FOK HEVr
Three very desirable office 122 per 100; eggs, 114 per 100. Hatch off UA'iTHKSiJ UE.WUVATIMi,
Hug cleaning, furniture repairing, furrooms, light, heat and water; will rent each Monday and Thursday. Parcel post
Meailla Valley Hatchery, Mrs. niture packing, Phuu tJU Ervin Bed
separately or a, a whole. A. B. Mllner, prepaid.
u, v, Bundy, La, grace, N, u. ... .
ding Company.
tii West Central, phone 21.

for catalog.

I CASE
Ton Never llonrd of
IIIOICIITS
UNIVERSITY
We just mention in passing
that we aro general agents,
and there is many a happy
home up there today.
C,et your lot now only ten dollars down and ten dollars

I
I

nel Silver, iienr
Worth of lots on
HIOHLAND PARK the past month.
A few
lots left at
choice
S500 and up on easy terms.

Miscellaneous
'

M

FOR KKXT
Several dandy furnished houses
and three nice unfurnished
houses.

Inc.

S

V

PROFESSIONAL
A

JOHN W.
io mi

'!!

I

CARDS

t.

UUIIN,

Attorney.
and 13, Cromwell BulMlrrg,
'
Phone 11U-J- .
t.
A.M Ml Kt.KOi,

17

15.

I'll 1 r I (

S. 1.. in
ItlficuHee of tne 6tnmneb.
finite,
Burnett Building.
Ml. . C. ( LARUE,
Nobu and Throat.
ICye,

lilt.

itios,

Barnett

Building.
Phon, 836.
Office lioura
a. in., and 3 to 0 p. m.
Dlt. ,i.Ut; A till' CAltl WltUillT,
Office Grant Uliig., Room 10. Phone 673.
Residence 1123 East Central
' Phone 671,
to

13

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practlw Limited to

I KIN MIX DISEASES
fSKMTO
AND UlRKASi:
OF THE SKIN

anNrmim

Citizen

In

iuluirtitorv

Connect lo
H80.

ttnnk Bid?. I'hom

CHIROPRACTORS
.

Milronrne-tor-

19 nnd

lit"

Armijo Hnlltlln.

FOR RENT
FOK

T

Apartments

oparuncnt,
Phone
FOK ItlCNT
Alnmrnent, 2 rooms, bath,
1117
and 2 large sletplng porches.
East Siiver
furnishm
NT
FOK It
New small,
lein
ed apartment, steam heat, hot water.
Inquire apurtment 7, 1215 West Roma,
FO K HES T Mod em three - room furnished apartment with bath, close In. Call
11 K.N

Tlirue-roMi- n

vatn b.ith.

1379--

Second.
WENT Two

B05

FOK

light

furnished rooms, for
housekeeping; adults; no sick.

Sout h Kcond,
FOK HUNT
Three furnished housekeeping rooms; also two rooms and sleeping
porch. 1004 Forrester.
FOK RENT Two rooms with bath, fur607
ntshed for light housekeeping;.
South First.
Inquire Savoy Hotel.
Two rooms and sleeping;
FOK HUNT
724

porch, unfurnished

;

intranet;

private

no small children.
2ns North Walnut.
FOK KENT 'l liree-roomodern part- ment, partly lumished, $27.50, wtor
and light paid. Inquire 1501 West Mar-bl- e.
1

.

KENT New rurnlshea ap.ment.
half block from Central nvenuj car
line.
Cill 1315 Fast Central, Woodlawu
Apartments, or nhone lf75-M- .
three rooms,
FOit KENT Furnished
private hath and sleeping; porch; heat,
water and light furnished.
Apply 100S
Went Central.
FUR HUNT
Apartments furnished corn- plete for llKht housekeeping. Including
lights, heat ani gas, 215 NTth Seventh.
Crano Apart merits, phnne 314.
rooms and
FOK KENT Throe large
glassed sleeping porch, bath adjoining
for
furnished
housekeeping,,
completely
gas and coal ran ga 616 West oal.
Two rooms, bath, closet and
FOU KENT
pantry; three rooms, bath and closet,
condiall nicely furnlphed, in first-clas- s
tion, modern except beat; no children;
good location. Inquire D16 South Sixth.
FOK

DRESSMAKING

w

DltKSii.VIAK I.NG l.y the duy. 13. rhone
Impf-rlo- l
50,",,
Rooms.
Crt'Ssin.ikiriK; children's sew
WANTED
Ing specialty Mrs, B iker, phone 1U0-J- .

HF.M8TlTirTll.N(irpieatin. Williams' Millinery. 200 South Broadway, ph. 777-Dlt L'ss.M A Ki.Nti, ulso men's shirts, noally
done; reasonable. 306 West Iron, phone

im
PLEATINU,

accordion, side and box;
mail orilors. N. Crane, 215 North
Scvonth; Crane Apartments, phone 314,

DRESSMAKING
Toune;
lailles' (Ireoses a specialty; reasonable.
Miss Halchuck, 300 14 West Central, phon

,

6D4--

FOR SALE

Real Entate

Fine 60 foo'. lot oil East
Sliver nt reduced price. J. A. Ham

FOR

SALhl

mond. 821 Fmt Silver.
LOT FOR SALE I "will soil
ner lot, only three blocks
hall. Price 1650. G. R. E..-- or

cor.
from city
Jourm

TIME CARDS

pis
bis

Train,

No.
No.
No,
No.

I

I
J
9

No. !8
No. 37
No. I
Nu. 4
No.
No. 10
No.

lit

:.

Daily.
westboln;) Arrive.
Depart
The Scout.... 7:30 pin 1:30 pra
Calif. Llmlted.lt :30 am 11:00 am
Fargo Fast. .10:60 am 11:10 am
:0 mm
The Navajo. .12:35 am
.
SOUTHBOUND.
10:10 pm
F.I Puso Exp
11:S0 am
El Po.-- o Exp

EASTBODND.
1:10 pm
6.00 pm
7:25 pm
7:20 am
FROM SOUTH.
From El Paso :35 pm
From Kl I'ase 7:00 am

The Navajo..
Calif. Limited.
6. F. ElKht..
The Scut

1:40 pm
5:40 Pm
8:10 pm

J;5

am
t

No 30
No. 80 connect, at relen with No,
City anil
for Clovis, Pecos Valtey. Kaos
f)
Oast
No. 29 connect, at Beloti with No,
from fin vis end point, east and aou'h

tt
tl

Page"

"WHEN YOU GET OJV"

Coal Supply Co- - Phone 4 and 6.
Ada Phil oriek Phone 2418-JDr. Harry C. Irwin returned from
Santa Fe yesterday.
I). M. Elias has returned from
the east, where he purchased a
stock of shoes for the "Family
Shoe Stock," which will be the
name of his new store at 115 South

To just the right amount to use for a brew of

2.

BEN HUR COFFEE
You are going to like it. Better than any other
kind you have ever used.
It's simple, use less per cup, that also reduces the
cost per cup.
1 lb. Vacuum Sealed cans.
..
48c

lbs. Vacuum Sealed cans.....'
22
5 lbs. Vacuum Sealed cans

WARD'S STORE
HOMER H. WARD!
115 Marble Arena

$2.35

CRESCENT GROCERY

Bos-we-

ROBERT JONES

.........

PUSfljflf'
WILLIAM

TOM

l'OX

TODAY

MIX

Also a SUNSHINE Comedy
GOLFER"
"THE
ADMISSION

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
E. Clyde Morgan ami family
moved Into Iheir new "casa," corner of Brown and Coal nvenues,
Some of Mr. Morgan's
Saturday.
admirers have presented him with
several strings of chili to hang en
the exterior to carry out the effect
of a typical Spanish house.
Several more new water taps
have been ordered, which is a sure
preliminary to the building of some
new homes.
The result ,of the canvass for
Christmas packages on the Heights
ton of
Sunday was about one-haclothing, toys and food stuffs,
which was promptly delivered to

J.

W.

BRASFIFJ.D

Watch, clock and Jewelry repaired.
American.
Swiss nnrt
makes.

117 S. First

Phone

917-- J

Fresh Lump Lime

Antonio Chavez left last night
for El Paso to see his son, Frank
In Bulk Best on the Market.
U Chavez, who Is sick In that city.
SUPERIOR WHITE LIME CO.
There will be a lecture by Dr.
Warehouse
Hatch on "Sex Educa
Coal Supply & Lumber Co.
tion in the Home" this afternoon
Phones 4 and 5.
t
at 2:30 in the Masonic temple. AU
married women are Invited.
Bible
the
of
The meeting
Philip
class of the Lead Avenue Methodist church has been postponed
$75,000
from Thursday evening until next
To loat) on first-claAlbuTnpsdav.
querque
There will be a special meeting
Improved Businesf
at i:ju Property. No loan less than
of the Sunshine circle
$5,000.
o'clock Friday afternoon, at tho
A. MONTOYA.
home of Mrs. W. H. James, at 815
IIS South Second St.
North Eighth street,
Elfego Baca has gone to El Paso
on business.
of 412
Mrs. J. P. McMurray
South Fifth street, who broke her
.
hip In a fall on the street, is reported to be In a serious condition. Get Our Prices Before You Buy
Your Christmas
The annual meeting of Temple
lodge-wil- l
be held at the Masonic
temple at 7:30 o'clock this evening.
Election of officers will be folWISEMAN'S WATCH SHOP.
lowed by a Masonic lecture by Dr.
215 South Second Street.
Carl A. Hatch.
head of the
A. E.
Bruce,
here,
Pacific
Mutual agency
has returned from a business trip
of several weeka about the slate.
Mrs. David Spence Hill returned
yesterday from a six weeks' visif
Sand, Gravel, Etc.
with relatives and friends In Ken
2!j ton truck.
tucky and Illinois.
1939--

PRICES

MONEY TALKS
JEWELRY.

INDIAN
BEADED BAGS
MOCCASINS, CURIOS,
PILLOW TOPS,
RUGS,
BASKETS,
NAVAJO JEWELRY

Heavy Hauling

BITTNER

At Reduced Prices

Phone

SI9H South First.

Phone

ROOMS

HOUSE

221--

thexElks.

We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.

ROTHM AN'S

C. H. CONNER,

Music and Jewelry Store
117 S. First St.

Phone 01

Taxi & Baggage

158

JOHNSON

Specialist.
Osteopathic
Stern Uldg. Tel. 701 J, 2033-W- .

J

COAL CO.

and Wood.
Gallup Lumn Si 1.50 a Ton
!)0() NORTH FIRST STRKKT
ConI

M. D. D. O.
--

Phono

Cm

Kl.rCTRIC SHOE SHOP
(13 Koulh Second.
Phone Efll-Fre Call and Delivery.

3H8--

205 SOUTH

3 7

FIRST

STREET

is complete

and

all this years crop, and we carry only
the very best grades of nuts.
No. 1 Soft Shell Walnuts, lb
35c
No. 1 Soft Shell Walnuts,
.$1.75
No. 1 Soft Shell Walnuts,
I. X. L. Almonds, pert lb
33c

I. X. L. Almonds, 5 lbs.
$1.60
I. X. L. Almonds, 10 lbs
$3.10
Extra large washed Erazils, lb. . . . 29c
Extra large washed Brazils,
5 lbs
$1.40
Extra large washed Brazils,
10 lbs
$2.70
Filberts or Hazel Nuts, lb
29c
Filberts or Hazel Nuts, 5 lbs
$1.40
Filberts or Hazel Nuts, 10 lbs.. .$2.70
Mixed Nuts, lb
...32c
Mixed Nuts, 5 lbs
..$1.55
Mixed Nuts, 10 lbs
$3.00
. .40c
Imported Chestnuts, per lb..
Black Walnuts, per lb
14c
Black Walnuts, 5 lbs
65c
Black Walnuts, 10 lbs
$1.25
Fancy Popcorn, that pops, 3 lbs... 25c
Large Salted Peanuts, per lb.... 20c
Our prices on Cigarettes as well a3
other items are the lowest in town.
Camel Cigarettes, pkg
17V2c
Camel Cigarettes, per carton. . .$1.75
Chesterfields, carton
$1.75
Lucky Strike Cigarettes, cart... $1.75

...

)

FRUITS JUST RECEIVED.
NEW CITRON. ORANGE AND
Curtain Promptly at 8:15.
. LEMON PEELS JUST
R. M. HARVEY, PRESENTS
RECEIVED
NEW DRIED PRUNES,
lb
10c
BILK FLAKE HOMINY.
23c
PUR K SORGHUM.
ALL
SIZES
Bulk Peanut gutter, lb...... 20c
Comb Honey '
,
30c
$1.75
Honey
OOo
Honey
Lima Beans
50c
Cider Vinegar
50c
50c
Royal Cocoa
Sack of Meal
35c
Bacon
25c
Pig
25c Genuine Darkey Jubilee Singers
Pig Ham
and Coon Shoutcrs
Star and Horseshoe Tobacco. . 80c
45c A
Eggs, dozen
Musical,
Vaudeville, Girl, Min
Apricots. Peaches and Pears
2'A-lcans
25c
strel Show Combined
JUST IN 1921 Holland Milkers' Herrings.
Kings--5- 0
Just received another shipment of
National Biscuits, Cakes
nnd Crackers.
THE ONLY CASH AND DELIVERY STORE IN THE CITY Traveling In Their Own Two Fine
Steel Stateroom Sleeping Cars.

Cranberries,

.lc

Call "6

h,

rel

FRANK TROTTER

we seii

FOR CHRISTMAS DINNER

Skinner's

"HOLMES' TRAVELOGUES"
REGULAR

j

-

Belasco

Candy,

15c

to 6c

THESE ITEMS

Nuts,

Cider,

STREET

NOTICE

-

Instant Cake Flour...

1

80c
45c

1 Large
1

15c

1

2-

....

Price, $11.25 Per Ten
Least

;
Burns Longer
Expensive
Produces More . Heat
Nicest Cedar Kindling; Stove and Fireplace Wood,
Real Gallup Lump Coal

40c

Package Marshmallows 11c

......

Canberrles
27c
Box Eating Apples. . .$3.00
1 Small Fruit Salad.... 25c
1 Large Fruit Salad.'... 40c
2 Fig Newtons
25c
1 Package Dates
22c
25c
Spuds
$1.00
Sugar

Boiling Beef,
for.. 25c
Pure Beef Hamburger
- lbs for
85C
Pork Chops, pound . , . . 28c
22c
Pork Roast, pound
Pure Homemade Pork
25c
Sausage
Lamb, Veal. Poultry and :
Oysters.

CERBILLOS EGG COAL

45c
28c
24c

Swansdown

Cake Flour

80a

Jello

1

Salted Peanuts

lb

COAL
"

ANNOUNCES

4

203W CENTRAL AVE..

CO.

PHONE 91.

....

10c

'

15c

ELMSHOTEL
H North First.

-

'

COMPANY

-

If!

PRICE

On all grades of their HIGH QUALITY GUARANTEED
Order now You may win the Christmas coal.
PHONE

85

300

rooms in the state-st- eam
hot and ' cold
heat,
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rates, with or without private bath, $4 to $10 week
Transient rata 11.60 single,
.
12.00 double.
With, bath $2.50 single anu
double $8.00.

A SUBSTANTIAL

REDUCTION

r

COAL

15-l-

Finest

STATE

IIAHfl

v

Treasurer and

NEW

PRICES

Apples

Nut-Ol- a

lb

,

REGULAR

$2.00

Butter

lb

Zlc
30c

to

v

Mmw

stage play

'It's Your Move'

Hard Wheat

Flour

2 Re

1-

TO TAXPAYERS

I

Production

A Vanity Comedy

Why Pay More?

FIRST

In the Tom Terris

Also

v

Oranges,
BO-l-

b.

RELIABLE
MATCHMAKERS & JEWELER!

CAST

R

CITY

Special Morris Supreme
or Armour Star Hams,
pound
Picnic Hams, pound....
Good Bacon, pound
Swift's Premium Bacon
(side) pound
Box Best Bacon..
- lb Box Pure Pork Saue.
sage
Choice Pot Roast, 12 Ho

210 West Central.

J. A. SKINNER

ALL-STA-

a film that will live
for years.

We made these prices possible by giving you the
first Cash and Carry, and are now delivering your
oVders to Highlands without charge at Cash and
Carry Prices.

...10c

Established 1883

and
AN

which is regarded as
a photoplay classis .

MEATS
$3.00 Grocery order delivered to Highlands.
Free Meat Delivery

Orders Over $8.00 Delivered FREE.

Catherine Calvert

A screen adaptation
of the famous David

5
4 PHONES
and BUILDING MATERIALS OF QUALITY
Tracks Bring Comfort to Yonr Home.

KANSAS

E.B.SWOPE,
Collcctof.

Stop a moment and
consider what a
treat is in store for
you in the way of
a motion picture

"The Heart of
Maryland

COAL

206 East Central Ave.

,

Taxes for 1921 will be payable
January 1. Delinquent February 1. Fiye per cent penalty
added 15 days after deTmquent.

TO 11 P. M.

Else

ipi

DAILY'S KASII AND KARRY

Better Kodak
Finishing

Plum and Fig Pudding, three sizes.
Asparagus Tips and Points
Green Lima Beans, small and tiny.
Peas, 14 varieties to select from.
Green Stringless Beans
Corn, Fancy Maine and six others
to select from.
Rattail, small, medium and cut.
Red Star Flour, the best for cakes,
Seal Brand Coffee, the aristocrat of
bread and pies. '
the dinner table.
Our shelves are stocked complete with everything needed for your Christmas
dinner. Shop early and shop here, as we carry the only complete stock in
the state where you can find a grade o f goods for anyone, or any occassion.

1

jit ie

HALT!

TILE VERY BEST FOR KITCHEN RANGE
SUPERIOR SERVICE EVERY ORDER GUARANTEED
Unloading from Cars AH Week.

LUMBER
Let Our

LIST

OVER LOOK

..J

LAST TIME TODAY

&

GALLUP

17

So

mm

s.

at

Rolls Developed
Packs Developed
Printing, each

W'lf.WfjyjW'

I13

8:15 Sharp
Reserved Seats at Matson's Wednesday, Dec. 14
Admission 50c and 75c

REDUCED PRICE

k4c

PRICES

c

Matson's Book Store.
Friday, Dec. 16.

Friday Evening, Bacsmber IS

Good Time Assured
All Welcome

lb... 34c

EMITS"

Seat Sale At

Reserved

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Sandstorm Orchestra

9c

H

ATTRACTION

"CURRENT

Old Town Society
Hall

7 Vic

MOTHER-FAIT-

MADE COURAGEOUS
UNSELFISH LOVE

ADDED

Street Parade Dally and Band
Concerts In Front of Theater
Preceding Each Performance.

A Comedy in Three Acts

The Barnum Studio

Wo Deliver Your Order for 10c

BY

CON'TTNTTOCS

"PerO'-iy-Hear- t"

8"

MUSIC BY

OF

iF m II

Junior Class Play

....... .9c

D0N7

HEARTS

Class--1- 2

other Macaroni Product.

DANCE TONIGHT

..36c

Big Stick Candy
Small Stick Candy, pkg..
Hershey's Milk Chocolate i2
We have assorted flavors.
Gum, all kinds, per pkg

SCREEN POEM

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO.
t

Mi fan.
Ill bl

'V

High Salaried

Sold At This Store.

Open and Closed Cars.

b.

large pkg
Cracker Jack, pkg

tircttct

Vaudeville Acts.

Prompt Day and Night Service

We Have Our Christmas Decorations in
Now, They Include Evergreen Roping
and Wreaths, Holly Wreaths, Loose
Holly, Pine Wreaths

205 SOUTH

12High

116 West Gold Avenue.

Cent Taxi
Phone

c.

i

and Queens

AND WATCH US MOVE
(Moving Is our business). Expert piano movers. We satisfy
particular people.
AND
BROWN'S TRANSFER
STORAGE

25

GREATER,
THAN LOVE
lri(nu iu

Chorus

'

lb-pk- g.

in

b.

1

7

fOUISE
"Glaum

And Octoroon Beauty

s.

Of Danclns
West Central
Will Reopen Wednesday, December 14. Private Lessons by
appointment.
FRED HERMAN, Instructor.

quart....

PRODUCTION

s.

S18J

Sunmaid Seedless Raisins, pkg.. . .22c
Sunmaid Seeded Raisins, pkg.... 22c
Little Sunmaids, pkg
4V2C
Sunmaid Cluster Raisins
29c
Blue Figs, pkg
. .32c
Blue Ribbon Layer Figs, pkg
15c
22c
Dromedary Dates, pkg
. . 27c
Thanksgiving Currants
40c
Orange Peel, lb
Lemon Peel, lb
.40c
Fancy Glazed Citron, lb
...5,0c
54c
Large Oranges, per doz
Medium Oranges, doz
40c
11c
Fancy Eating Apples, lb..
12V2c
Bananas, lb
Sunshine Special Xmas assortment of
90c
Fancy Cake, per
pkg
Sunshine Fruit Cake, lb
. ..50c
Angelus Marshmallows,
small pkg
....11c
Angelus Marshmallows,

J.EARKER READ JR.

Two Glad Days
Saturday and Sunday
Dec. 17 and 18.

TODAY

WE SELL FOR CASH
ALL GOODS DELIVERED
FTLL LINE OF FRESH DRIED

Denzerea School

Has Everything Needed for Making Your
Christmas a Success as Far as Food is
Concerned
Our stock of Nuts

624

Call

WILLY-NILL- Y

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

OPERA HOUSE

the highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and

GUYS TRANSFER

LAST TIME TODAY

600

Postoffice.

CREAM COFFEE

H

Phone

CRYSTAL

W

lf

158

PHONE

am

in Banta Fe. . .10:45 am
Santa Fe.' . . . . . 4:00 pra
In Albuquerque 7:30 pm

Singer Cigar Store.
210 West Central

Trading Post,
WRIfiHT'SoIn(Jlnn
Bullding
Opposite

7:u

Albuquerque..

f WIT

SINGER
TAXI
Office

ten-rou-

ss

(By Mnx Brand)
How a boy went to tlic west to find a murderer and
found happiness and love. Instead

Leaves
Arrives
Leaves
Arrives

UUhlUo

I

"TRAILlIf "

STAGE
Albuquerque
to Santa Fe

COOGAN BESTS WALLACE.
)
Janesvlllo, Wis., Dec. 14. Mel
Coogan, Brooklyn lightweight, had
the best of it over Otto Wallace of
Milwaukee In a
bout
Moccasins, Baskets,
tonight.
Jewelry, Gems, Laces.

j.

Presents

The Jeweler

J.

les.

In Ms llvcst picture

REGULAR

Dr. Murray, Osteopath. P. 644-Factory wood, full truck load,
four dollars. Halm Coal Company.
Phone 91.
The Rev. E. Q. Stevens of the
Baptist headquarters left last nighta
for Aztec where he will hold
moeting of the B. Y. P. U. revenue
A. S. Roberts,
deputy
ll
collector, has returned from
where he has been stationed
for the past three months.
The Rev. J. W. Bruner, secretary of the Baptist convention, will
leave today for Portales to assist
the
in the work of organizing
Christmas campaign for the Orphans' home there.
Mrs. Alejandro A. Sandoval and
Mr T.en. 8. Baca have taken rooms
at the Hotel Rosslyn in Los Ange

Coal and South Walter
678
Phono

Phones

LET'S GO

First street.

....$1.18

;

Thero will be a regula commun
ication of Temple Lodge No. 6, A.
F. and A. M., tonight at 7:30
Jewelry
o'clock at the Masonic temple.
There will be annual election of of- Just out of the high rent district.
Postoffice.
ficers. Also a talk by Brother
Opposite
Hatch.
There will be refresh- Phono 803-123 S. Fourth
ments.
The Women's Catholic Order of
Foresters will attend mass for
James Campbell at 9 o'clock this
FOR SALE OR RENT.
morning.
Six brand new
houses,
Members of the Woodmen Circorner N'.nth and Coal.' Will
cle will attend the funeral of Mrs.
sell one or all on reasonable
Nabours this afternoon at 2:30
terms. See F. H. Strong or L.
o'clock at French's chapel. CottonC. Bennett.
wood Grove will conduct services
PHONES 75 or 145.
at the grave.

FOGG,

LOCAL ITEMS

15, 1921.

December

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Ten".

FOR SALE BY OWNER
These homes are all Las Vegae
Press Brick and built by owner.
Gold.
Maple,

tral.

modern.

Ninth

modern

on

Let Us Send a Man

I

ro replace that broken window
Kings. Albuquerque Lumber Co..
Phone 421.
428 North First

North

half block from Central.
one block from

Cen- -

.

modern
from Central.
COAIi.
;

and

two

blocke

Can Make Good Terms.
to buy
Investigate these first.
821 West Silver. Phone 1019--

It you are Intending

